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the side track at West Canaan, four
miles beyond, before No. 80 reached
that point, ordered his train aheafl.
The superintendent declares the accident is due to placing a cipher after the
three in the number of the train Instead of a four. The blame lies between the dispatcher's operator who
transmitted the order and the night
operator at Canaan.
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Another Victim Succumbs.
Hanover, N. H.. Sept. 16. The unknown boy who was taken to the Mary
Hitchcock hospital here suffering from
arm and leg fractures received In the
Canaan train wreck, died tonight,
making the number of deaths from
the disaster twenty-fiv-

IlLROilD

dent, who regards Mr. Taft as the one
man fitted by sympathy, character
and experience to take up the important work of the party where he
leaves off.
Kagle Aerie Burned Out.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 14. Eagle
temple, the home of Philadelphia
aerie 43, Fraternal Order of Eagles,
on Spring Garden street, near Broad,
was destroyed by fire today. Nothing
but the walls of the building remain
standing and the loss is given at $100,-00covered by insurance.
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Czar Continues Hi Cruise.
Helsingfors, Sept. 15. Contrary to
expectations, the members of the Imperial family who were on board the COLLAPSE OF CAMPAIGN
yacht Standart when she ran on the
rocks off Horsoe. September 11, have
IN MOROCCO PREDICTED
decided to continue- their holiday.
They started this morning on board
the Imperial yacht Alexandra.
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WILL BE ABLE TO RETURN
FROM ST, LOUIS

Kscaplng (iua Kills Two.
Holyoke. Mass., Sept. 15. Patrick
Houlter and John Lyons were killed
and John Collins was overcome by
escaping gas at South Hadley Falls
this afternoon. They were employed
as repairers by the Chlcopee Ga
company, and were trying to locals
and repair a leak In a gas main.
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Oklahoma Ballots Defective.
Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 15. The various county clerks of Oklahoma and
Rebel Sultan's Following Dwin- Executive Writes to Secretary Agricultural
territory were disappointed Chairman Jones Desires BackSecretary Dis Indian
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The southbouHd train wasmarte up the British empire, whose, ally Japan
of tiHtufHl weslth. annually. It though she was clad InIn a silken of vice consists of several electric maGrus
funds
Coney
annual
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butterflies
mono embroidered
At St. Louis First game: St, Louis,, Is Interesting to note that the secreat Sherbrroke,'i Quebec, last evening, Is. the tone of the press Is calm and and carnival celebration, the rloslng
chines connected with an electrically
flowers, of the Iris. operated
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begin,
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At Chicago Chicago, 2; Cleveland, with the president's belief that the
the way south. It consisted of a
and fair play of the people of Canada,
When It Is desired to aend a
week.
who admired her Ivory teeth lishers.
gage car, passenger coach and smok- fully expecting that measures will be theNational
message a sheet of paper li Inserted
n
government should sutiervlse the Is- andThose
league will 3.
conspired
to
hide
her
robes
silken
four
and open yearly meeting at Jamestown exing car In that order, with the
taken to protect Japanese lives
sue of railroad securities and thus pro- away when the customs officials In what appear to be a typewriter In
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Tne property."
National llague.
sleepers attached to the rear.
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tect the Innocent Investor from frsud, searched the steamer with their dark tha usual manner.
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train left
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It Is also slgnlflcsnt that that
against liquor that will be extended nati. 1.
even to tho nether
'looking
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morning at 3:50, forty minutes late, thority for the cable. A conference throughout
send. Tha machine writes it In the
If "undesirable" clllsen, K. H. most hold for a contraband.
the country.
At .St. LouIh St. Louis, 1; Pittsand was followed twenty minutes later will take place In Ottawa on Monday
time It
Harrlmitn. takes the same view of the
Third International Dairy congress burg, 8.
Nagasaki evaded the eyes of usual way. and at tha samapaper.
Toma
by the Montreal express over the Cen- between Premier Laurler and Baron
Mr;
another sheet of
If
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white
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representatives
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and smuggled wares, until a doctor in the
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going
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It
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panic
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Europe present.
Denver, has Its
At Denver First game:
the blue uniform of the quarantine the character and set them uptransmit
treal train es No. 84. In the mean- of Japanese Immigration to Canada
on the
Secretary Taft hns completed hi" service a bearded man wearing
Sovereign grand lodge of the Inde- 4; Lincoln, 9. Socond game: , Denver,
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time the northbound train, known as and the recent riot at Vancouver will pendent
no matter how far
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the
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Order
spectacles boarded the Hong- linotype machine,
0; Lincoln, 6.
fast freight No. ttl, had arrived at be considered.
convention In St.
open Its national
kong Maru on Saturday to fumigate distant. If Il ls out of the circuit the
At Des
Moines Des Moines, 1 for Manila, which he will reach, after
4.
Canaan, eighteen miles down the line,
all. In time In open the Philippine con- wlllif sulphur and gas and kill the perforation are made and the C'M'T
Paul, Minn.
Omaha, 0.
Passenger Kobbed of Clothes.
at 4:10 on time. According to Divigress. He will spend nearly a month ra's.
written. A soon a this Is completed
National Association of Retail Drug
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 15. A. F.
sion Superintendent W. R. Ray, J. R.
In the Islands and then, to save time,
I'mnlre Badly Hurt.
at
Toma whs rescued from the sulphur the perforated sheet Ik put In another
was robbed and stripped of gists will meet In Chicago, the connight train dispatcher
Crowley,
St. Louis, Sept. 15. During the St. will return by wav of the
fumes, only to be tsken ashore by the machine, and electric motor marled,
..nt a Usnatch to John nearly all his clothing on a Texas and vention extending through the com
c.iw.irrf
railroad, which makes the trip quarantine doctor and .Incarcerated Hi and at the rate of 1.000 word a minit
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Emperor William will take
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was an hour and ton minutes
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The tary h hsd an enthusiastic reception
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JHE ALBUQUERQUEOHfpG
maina on the nest from 4 o'clock In
the afternoon until 10 o'clock the next
morning, when the cock relieves her
and keeps the nest warm until 4
o'clock In the afternoon, when his
mate again take
her place on the

SAIIMGHGOES

neat.
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Never Quit Work.
When the squabs are two weeks old
the mother turns the brood over tn
the solo care of the cock and she lm
mediately begins to lay.
When she
has produced two eggs she again begins setting on them and sticks to her
work until two more squabs are
hatched. The squabs are fed out of
the craws of the parent birds and with
GAME CALLED TO ALLOW
such unsparing care and nurture that
they are considered a table delicacy
BROWNS TO CATCH TRAIN when thev are four weeks old.
Pigeons In squab production are fed
on eight kinds of grain., together with
quahtlty of grit, shells arid
Fastest; Game of Base Ball asalt.liberal
They drlhk" from fresh, water
g
drinking founIn
Ever v Seen in Santa Fe supplied
tains and baths are provided In galIron baths that are filled with
Winds Up With Score of vanized
fresh water each morning.
To properly conduct a squab farm
Seven to Seven in Tenth,
one must have a building 100 feet
long and fifteen feet wide, with adjoining fly pen that are twenty feet
Uta Manila Mnl.
fftawfial Diaaate
deep .ten feet high and twelve feet
Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 15. What wide, the framework being covered
wire with a mesh that
waa undoubtedly the fateat same of with poultry
otherwise
will turn nwny sparrows,
ball ever played In Santa Fe wan the the food of the nigeong will be stolen.
game today between the Hrownn anl
Is prosquab
a
house
The Interior of
the Santa Fe team, which wound up In vided with a long corridor about three
7
the tenth Inning with a score of to feet wide an das long as the building.
7.
The tie could not be broken a.t There are about eight pens, each
the numc had to be called In order about
twelve feet square. On each
to allow the Albuquerquean
to leave side of each pen there are nests of
for home. It wan hammer ami smash j pigeons,
with accommodations for fifty
ball from start to finish with lsbell pigeons on each side.
for Santa Fe and Craible fur AlbuKaeh pigeon hole Is provided with a
querque pitching great ball, and
wooden napplc. and In this the hen lays
man along the line playing the her
ecirs. Kaeh inside lien is connect
game. The crowd was large an'l
ed with the same size compartment in
there waa a great ileal of disappointthe fly pen outside, small doors or
ment that the game could not go on gates
being operated by cords reachto a decision.
ing to the corridor.
One of the Interesting features of
The Hrowns played a i lean fast
game, making their seven runs on squab raising is a system of bookkeephits, while several of the Santa Fe ing by which Is ascertained exactly the
fly
scores were made on errors. Hut four work of each pair of pigeons.
making use of a combination of colors
hit were made off Craible, while
allowed nine. Craible struck nut in celluloid bands pairs are desigtwelve men. while Isbell got but live nated and distinguished from any othstrikeouts. The Albuquerque pitcher er pair of birds In the pens.
The hen Is ulvvavs banded on the
walked but one man and his garni
throughout was clever. The contest left leg; the cock on the right. The
exciting New owner opens In a book ruled for the
whs one of the most
Mexico funs have known and It will purpose a page for each dual combirequire another game to satisfy the nation of colors, so that at the end of
knows exactly the
Sama Fe fans that the Hrowna are the season he
the goods.
Isbell is a tower of amount of money each pair hiis net- A
rrrength to the Ancient City aggrega- ted him. It costs 80 cents to feed
tion, although he did not prove a pair of birds one year.
match for Craible In today's game.
Illg IVkhI Factor.
There are regularly approved alternations In the rntlons of pigeons used
in- - producing
squabs. They are fed
HAS twice a day, morning
and evening. On
Sunday they get hemp seed and
cracked peas, and these are considered dainties. On Mondays they have
kuffir corn and cracked wheat; TuesBECOME RICH
day, wheat and corn; Wednesday, millet and wheat; Thursday, kafflr corn
and wheat; Friday, peas and corn;
wheat. In
Saturday, kafflr corn-aneach pen is provided a cute of nesting straw.
Homer pigeons, full grown, cost
about 12.50 ii pair. There has been an
Immense Interest In breeding stock.
Cocks and hens have been hi highly
bred that lurge sums have been realHundreds of People in the ized
from a single pair.
In the state and national poultry
Middle
West Engaged in shows,
pigeons are given a great showing and occupy almost as much space
Growing Much Prized Table as the common barnyard fowls.
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St. I out. Mo.. Sept. 15. In the en-middle west, from the Allegheny
to the Hooky moimlains, down to Oklahoma anil Texas, and up In the
northwe-t- .
there Is being developed
mich n taste for squahs that It Is taxing the capHclty of producers to supply the demand.
Missouri and Illinois are rali-lil- i
Hqunhs by the thousands, and to a
great extent this territory is setting the
pace for squab raising for a dozen
different states between the Mississippi
and the Missouri and north of the I'.lo
Crande.
Not long ago a single squab raiser
received a letter from a dealer telling
hltn that he would take all that his
squab pens would produce. This producer has a line plant near Wheatoti.
In lu Page county, and these pens
ron fine no Icks than 7"" of the highest
type of homer pigeons. It Is operated
by K. I". Thompson.
A squab Is it young pigeon, which
goes by the name of squab until it Is
six weeks old. after which If it escupes
the market It Is known as a pigeon.
Squab weigh from eight to ten
pounds a dozen when they are four
week old, and the prices range all
the way from 13. wU to IS a dozen
wlun they are of thn
sl.e.
They an: marketed dressed and must
even he dry picked.
A pair of pigeons will produce fiiim
seven to nine pairs of squabs a year.
It Is one of thi' most Interesting parts
n"rhlp businesses carried on In the
animal or fowl kingdom. The hen lays
two eggs anil then proceeds to hatvh
them. The Job require abouC tteven-ter- n
d
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Tbe nisi art of Dr. Pierre' Pseorlte
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of which
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gtrongett poeslhl Indorsement of tha leading
acd standard authorities of ths several
schools of practica, ara perfectly wllllm. and
la fart, ara only too clad to print, ai hay do.
tba formula, or Hit of Ingredlenta. of which
plata tntuK. on arery
It la rompoaed,
bottla-wrapp-

Tbe forwinla of Ir. Pirre' Favorita
will bear tha moat critical
amina-Un- o
of medical eiperts, for It contain no
c
alcohol, aimotlca. harmful, rt
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lost
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HE HAS THE

buckskin

hie

Aic Told,
(I.as Vegas Optic.)
Af;cr a search covering a period of
ten "hih, during which time he has
expen led thousands of dollars, H. S.
Hani er, why at the present time is a
Pension hotel, anguest Ht 'the f
nounced today he had discovered the
faino. is lost "Buckskin" mine, which
Is healed near Coyote,
150 nlles west of here.

It

ganise

n

M., ab'óut
.
'

Hanner's Intention to orcompany In this city arid start

Mr.

Is

N.

a few days for the hole In the
groin. d which he firmly believes will
make him and his associates In the

wlthli

The mine, Mfc
venture millionaires.
Hanref says. Is one of fabulous
with
him several
wealih. and he lias
fine fpeelmens of gold which he himself look from the ground.
Ten or fifteen years ago rhe impera
of the territory were filled with stories
about the mysterious murder of a hermit inl;ier near fpanota. who was
known the country over as "Old
Hue y .kin."
It had been "Buckskin's" custom
for year to appear in Kspunola about
once each month, carrying with him
two beer bottles which were always
tilled with gold dust and nuggets. This
gold he disposed of In Española.
Johnron at Co., who were at that
time merchant at that place, acting
brokers for the miner. On each
4
trip he cleared over ll.onn. always
taking bis pay for the gold In bills .of
large denomination.
Manv attempts were made by whites
hermit
th
and Indians to follow
miner, and several times parties were
organized for the purpose of ;pyini
upon him and learning the location of
his claim, but he alwava managed ta
throw his followers off the track.
One day his body was found on th
trail leading east from Española. He
hHd been brutally murdered.
and
A
!Heilcan was arrested
charged with the crime. He ndmltted
that he had killed "Buckskin" and
said he had succeeded In following
him to his mine and knew ita location,
but he died In Jail and th a ret of
the mine's location died wit .hhlrn.
F.ver since the murder of the old
miner. Mr. Henner says he has been
Last
looking for this lost bomtnr.ii.
week he discovered It and he Is sure
that If Is the "Buckskin' mine,a pick
he found an old coat and
In tjie drift that he baa Identified positively as having once been the property of the famous hermit miner.
the coat la made of sheep skin and
U In a good state of preservation. Mr.
Manner ha these relics with him and
exhibited them today to the reporter
to whom he told his story.
Mr Manner Is a traveling salesman
and Iih hen located In ibis territory
nearly fifteen years
All hi spare
time since ' Buckskin'" death hii
been spent In the search for the old
msn' million, and he wlll lve- In a
'rasbblng
Hit '
few dm, he snv.
outfit, and win spfml' the winter at
the mouih of th cave, which he ex
Independently
will make him
peel
wealthy.
-
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Big Crowd of Rooters,

DO,

FOR YOU,

DO YOU KNOW THAT

Information of Some Importance to the Numerous Hunt-h- g

Parties. .No.W: .to, ,Be..0r- ganized for Fall Shooting, '
In reply to
numerous Inquiries
and for the' Information of the many
hunting parties now being formed for
the fall shooting, the Morning Journal gives the following brief synopsis
of the New Mexico game laws:
It Is unlawful to kill any elk, moun
tain sheep, beaver, or pliirmigim,
within the confines of New .Mexico.
It Is unlawful to kill any antelope,
quail or wild pig
pheasant,
eon within the territory of New Mex
ico for a period of five years after
passage of this act (passed in 1905.)
It is unlawful to kill, trap, ensnare,
or in any manner to injure or destroy
any deer within the territory of New
Mexico, except that deer with horn
may he killed wltn a gun only dur
ing the period commencing October
15, and ending November 31 of each
year, rrovldetl that no person snail
kill or have in his possession more
than one such deer during said pe
riod In each year. (Section 1, Chapter 105, '07.)
It shall be unlawful to kill, trap,
ensnare, Injure or destroy any turtle
dove within the territory of New Mexico except that such birds may be
killed with a gun only during the
IMirlod commencing with the 15th (lay
of July and ending with the lirst hiy
year. . Section 1.
of! JSlay of eact
Chapter 105, '07.)
It shall be unlawful to kill, trap, en
snare or m fny manner kiii or
tiny native 6r' crested 'quiill
within th territory of New Mexico,
except that Kuch birds may be killed
with b gun only, during the months
of Oct ober, November, December, and
January of each. Provided, upon
representation to the board of county
commissioners of any cAunly, If a peresident
tition signed by tWenty-tlv- e
householders of any precinct' In such
county, praying for the suspension or
the restrictions or this section as to
the killing of quail In any such pre
cinct. It shall be the duty of suiii
iHiard to make and enter In the onhial
record of the proceedings of such
board, an order extending the time
within which quail may be killed In
any such precinct for a. period of two
months from and after the time hereinbefore limited, within which time
quail may be killed. (Section 1, Chap
ter 10Í. 07.)
It shall be unlawful to kill, trap, ensnare or In any manner Injure or de
stroy any wild turkey, mountain
grouse or prairie entcKen wimui me
territory of New Mexico, except that
such birds may be killed with a gun
only during the months of October,
November and December of each
year. (Section 2. Chapter 51, '07.)
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SAFETY DEPOSIT

BOXES FOR RENT

accounts
parties.

We handle the largest assortment and most complete line of groceries in
New Mexico.

Our Prices Arc

The Lowest
We have our own bakery
with our
in connection

grocery, the only one of
its kind in the city.
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improving

Princeton, N. J., Sept. 15. Former
President Grover Cleveland took his
usual carriage ride this afternoon. He
was out nearly two hours and was accompanied by a trained nurse. Friends
of the former president say his general health is at, present better , Iban
at any time during the past "summ.T.
He is still subject to indigestion,' but
has not had an attack lately. He also
Is gouty at times, but this is not considered' serous, and only .affects him
"
in one foot.
:'':!

90s;

:

ceries.

héálthófIxíresident

1

AND

Means stocking up on gro-

Chaves County Man Mentioned at Least Three Times
as ' Possible Candidate in
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BANK THAT
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"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

The defendant was 111 and In bed
and, on his children giving the alarm,
he went out as Zamoral was leaving
H) dressed, got his gun and followed
g
and shot him to flenth, the victim
only a few hours.
The deceased had riot borne a very
good reputation, but' this was ruled
out at the trial, and the assault on
Duran's wife was also ruled out at
the tTial.
Popular sympathy Is with Duran,
although It is generally conceded that
the mistake he made was not In killing his victim In his own yard instead
of following him..

The baseball team from Rarelas
ralmly and easily walked off with the
amateur championship of New Mexico
at Traction park yesterday afternoon
before a big crowd of fans.
Harelas defeated Socorro with ease
by a score of 7 to 3 and as easily put
the Gerónimos out of business by a
score of 13 to 6. It was a walk away
for the suburb, and their backers
were Justified in a riotous display of
enthusiasm.
Hujrermim pitched, the game for Socorro, with Cook for" the Rarelas. The
lanky boy from the south proved a
somewhat easy mark for the Harelas
bunch and did not sustain the repu
tation which, he has carried through
the season for Socorro as a life sized
phenomenon, although he pitched
good ball.
The game was without exciting- - features.
In the second game it looked like
a shut out for the Gerónimo team un
til the sixth Inning, when Gonzales,
who was pitching for the Harelas,
filled the bases and Riley Kdwards, of
the Gerónimos, distinguished himself
by emptying them with a long distance drive ' to the outfield fence,
which scored four of the six runs.
Harelas,
however, had too great a
lead, and In spite of three jiitchers.
Hildebrand, Archer and Kdwards. put
up In succession by the (Jerónimos,
they couldn't stop the fireworks.
The
Coombs umpired both games.
Harelas team, bv the agreement of the
series, carries off the season's southwestern amateur championship.
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$100.000.00.

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLO WEI

,

a Home Run by Riley Edwards With the Bases Full;

MEXICO

west.

Verdict of Second Degree Murder.
Alamogordo. N. M., 'Sept. 15. The
Jury In Ute Duran case, in the district court, brought In a verdict of
murder In the second degree, after being out for about" six hours. The case
had been on trial In the district court
since Tuesday morning.
BOTH SOCORRO AND THE
il'he evidence In the main as adduced at the trial, was that Jose
who lived at Tularosa. had
GERONIMOS WERE EASY
gone to the home of Sllverlno Duran,
e
Tularosa canyon, on the morning of the 6th of last November, and
Feature-- of the Afternoon Was made
an attemptod assault on Duran's

bob-whi-

Las Vegas Man Believes He
Has Found Fabled Property
About Which Great Talcs

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ular line of work. Patients from all
parts of New Mexico have been residents of this sanitarium and the reputation Is well established. The sanitarium under the new corporation, of
which Dr. Dial is the head, will be enlarged and Improved and made one
of the leading institutions of the kind
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BALDRIDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE
For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand
ana,
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The Superior rianlng Mill la now equipped to do all kinds of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placing your order for anything marto by a first class mill.

THE

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

SOUTH OF VIADUCT.

ALMJQUEKQUE, N. M.
(Koswell Record.)
Call and let us convince
Three different men, all prominent
citizens, spoke to a Record reporter
WITH AMPLE MEANS
you
that it is dollars saved
today about booming J. T. ICvans, proba to Judge of Chaves county, for the
AND
UNSURPASSED FACILITTM
with
us.
trading
by
olfice of delegate. o congress. One of
"Th'o
said:
would
people
them
like
lo see him entertfle race; for we beBANK OF COMMERCE "ALBUQUERQUE, 11.1,1,
lieve he could be 'elected.' We would
like to see n mass meeting called and
have the Judge express himself on
EXTENDS TO DE POSITO KS EVEJCY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
some leading' questions of the (lay, especially those ill, which New Mexico
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
Is Interested."
CAPITAL
$150,000.M.
When Judge Kvans was afterwards
Officers and Director!
by
admitman
he
a
consulted
Record
ted that a number of citizens bad
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
snoken to him on the same subject.
W. . BTR1CKLER.
W. 9. JOHNSON,
"But," said the Judge, "I consider it
The
Grocery Co.
more in the naturp of a compliment to
Aaalgtaot Caahlet
Tim President and Cashier.
run for congress. , Of course, If I
Good Things to Fat."
oeorge
an
Mcintosh,
willi
arnot.
thought I could lie elected, I would
a. m. blackwell.
o. e. cromwell.
j. baldiudqe.
make (he race; but this territory has
Mall Orders Fll led Rhiuo Da)
lots of people in It and although I
as Kecclvcil.
many
strong
over
friends all
have
some of them Influential Republicans, I would hesitate to allow
my name to go up for such a candiLIVERY AND BOARDING) STABLES
I would have no fears In this
dacy.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY,
3
county. Lincoln county and II of this
Telephone 67.
West Sliver Avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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part of the territory where I am DEALER IN FKKMII AM) HALT MEATS
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against
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keeping with good Judgment, In my
It seems to ine It Is a
case at least.
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Bureau of Fisheries Car Is In
Albuquerque on a Tour of
the Streams and Lakes of

The bureau of fisheries car No. 1,
with o large cargo of fine black bass
from the rivers and lakes of Wisconsin and other northern suites, arrived
In Albuquerque last night from Colo-rudThe fish car was In charge of
Captain W. K. Smith, who Is well
known In this city.
It Is the Intention of the bureau of
fisheries tueYcstoek the principal rivers
and creeks and lakes every year and
todo so It sends out a number of
Cars, arranged to handle an enormous
number nf, fish, besides accommodating a partv of five men.
Klsh car No. I, which arrived here
last night, makes the westqrn country, and a week ago last night It
started from Lacrosse, Wis., wlth-nvn.nnn black bass, which have been distributed. In the rivers, creeks and
rivulets of Kansas, Colorado, New
Mexico. A small batch Is to he sent
to Yuma. Aria., for the Colorado river
and lis tributaries this week.
"We hnve had a pleasant trip, making a number of stops In Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico. After spending
two days In Albuquerque we will probably return east." said Captain Smith
last night. "Bass were deposited In
the Ijm Animas and Cimarron rivers
of southern Colorado, The remainder
of our cargo of bass are to be fur
small livers In southern New Mexico
and ArUonn."
Captain Smith said that II was possible that his car would slop at the
I'eros river and take a number of
bass specimens from that stream back
east, and that tils' fish car would make
a return trio to New Mexico.
'
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sanitarium In this city which has been
successfully conducted for the' past
two years by Dr. J. M. Dlaa. has Just
lieen Incorporated with a view to enlargement and Improvement. The Inone of the best known In
stitution
and Is admirably
the southwest
equipped for the great work which It
The sanitarium
ha
undertaken.
which I splendidly located has accommodations for thirty patients, and
Is thoroughly equipped with a modern laboratory, operating rooms and
strictly modevery other detail of
ern hospital. The managelng physician, Dr. Dlax, Is a professional man
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awarded ton merit marks for flrinjr surrounded a
Ó
shotgun cartN
H
RT.
engine 936 oil account of fireman be- -, ridge, into ' which was packed a T.
Ing Kick.
twelve-gaug- e
cartridge.
The police To
WE TAKE THE FIRSTS!
OTHERS GET THE FLAG!
the Mining Cdmps of Coloeyed this with suspicion. They thought
V. 51. Clements, passenger engineer It was
an
a
bomb,
Infernal
machine,
Utah
rado.
and Nñvarta! tn
on tne Aew Mexico division, who as ready to explode
at a harsh word, and
slated In repairing engine 1207 pulling therefore
Denver,
It
handled
gingerly.
Colorado
Springs andj
ao. a August li, nas been given ten
The chief sleuth, Billy Smith, with
merit marks.
is
by
Pueblo,
of Santa Fe
way
Sherlock Holmeslan methods, tapped
significantly and bumped New Mexico,
the
package
F. Carmlchael, engineer of the New It gently on the chief's desk, thereby
and the
Mexico division, has been given ten causing a general
exodus from that
merit marks for relieving fireman, sanctum.
preliminaries dis- DENVER & RIO GRANDE
who was sick, permitting the fireman posed of, the These
detective hook the packtake care of the th'rottle.
age and detected a noise like a $1,000
RAILROAD
bill.
. ,
C. M. Merino, an engineer on the
Tenderly he unwrapped the cord,
second district. New Mexico division, and softly pulled out the Inclosed
HARRIMAN ANNOUNCES
,
Luis
has been given ten merit marks for cartridges.
he extracted, with Through the fertile San
tiring his engine from Las Vegas to light fingers, Then
peculhirly
guarded Valley; also to the San 'Juan
the
GREAT BETTERMENT PLAN liaron, the iireman being sick. .
contents and fainted. When assistance reached him the chief was mur- country of Colorado,
'
'
"
Q. W. Smith, auditor of thé New muring gently to himself and eyeing
'"
.
if
, t
j;
i: V
For tnfornuulou u. to ratea, train
UOUble Track ureal bVS- - Mexlco division of the Harvey system. askance a bit of green paper in his
J
who hns been sprlmmlv ill f,f anm
hand. It was a crisp and genuine service, descriptive literature, addr
ÍPIY, tf) thfi f!nhit flnH Put tlme nus fu"v recovered and Is now United States note for $1,000.
'
S.K. HOOPER,
jln the east on a bref vaeatlon
The prisoner and holder of the
Passenger
General
and Ticket Agrr
bea
note
awaiting
hearing
Tventy-StBuenfis
tt.000
Electric Motors on the Moun
Engines 1848 and 1849 have been fore Judge Lea this morning. MeanDENVER. COLO
cut-oto
ordered
sent
the
line
Belen
his origin, his source of affluence
tain : Runs,.
for freight service. The two big mo- time
his destination are unknown, for
guls have been pulling drag freights and has
not grown confidential with
he.
from here to Las Vegas for months. the
police.
Chicago, Sept.. 15. An a result of
V. $osseau, a bollermaker,
his trip throughout the west and owCuítate Self-intere- st
foring to his unbounded faith In the con-- ' merly with the Santa Fe here, but re- THIRTEEN YEAR OLD
tlnued prosperity of the country, K. cently with the Pennsylvania svstem
.
BOY A SUICIDE
H. Harriman has approved plans fori at the Altoona. Pa., shoos 'has re- A Little More
spending between $75,000,000 and turned to Albuquerque, getting his old
$100,000,000 to complete what he be- - Job again,
A' little harmless
selfishness Is nil that
lleves will be the best double track I
Unusual. Case of James Thomas, Son
will keep you on the straight road to
The Cameron Septic Tank company
of n Sania l'e Section Foreman,
transcontinental railway from Chi- prosperity.
Cultivate an Interest In your
cago to the Pacific coast at San Fran-'- f
Chicago, Ills., has been awarded
Near Demlng.
own Interests by rending anil using the
cisco, Portland and Seattle, and Its
e
contract for installing the septic
classified ads regularly making them
eruuon over me mountain sections oyla"K nyssem ai ine san iviarciai uepo:,
Monday morning about 8 o'clock.
serve you, taking them Into dally partripuu )ny Bnteraieu uy wuer power hotel and offices, it carrying away all James, the
son of Joseph
nership of effort. On the day that no
sewage
tne
trom
buildings.
Rockies
the
from the
and Sierras.
one advertises the thins: you want, then
Thomas, the section foreman at Sauld-InThe completion of this enterprlso
write an ad yourself, asking for it.
a small point on the Santa Fe
practically will have the effect of adwith these want ads.
Olvs
twenty miles west of Demlng, attemptding three single track roads, so far
them tasks to do errands, quests, caned suicide by shooting himself in the
vassing.
Harness these publicity ponies
as capacity to handle tonnage Is conL region of, the stomach with a
the want ads
and keep them at
cerned, to the transcontinental sysWinchester rifle, savs "the Demlng
work for you. It's a harmless
'
tem.
v
Graphic. The ball made a desperate
Among the preliminary steps which
wound, passing through the body in
have been taken Is the employment of
a downward course and coming out
Frank J, Sprague of New York to be THOUSAND
the left kidney. The father and
DOLLAR over
consulting engineer for the Harriman
mother brought 'the Injured boy to
lines.
He has been made a member
the Ladles' hospital In this place on
'
of the Harriman system board to carry
train,
He was given medical
the
plans.
out the
at the earliest possible moIS.
C T IÍ1TC treatment
Mr. Pprague will Investigate the wa.
ment after his arrival here, but little
ter supply In the mountains along the
was
out
hope
first
held
for
from
the
U L his recovery,
IL
line of the Southern Pacific for a disand on Wednesday morntance of 150 miles and If he makes a
ing at 8:30 the boy breathed his last.
TROTTING AND
PACING PROGRAM
favorable report, all of the trains wIM
James was an unusually bright boy
be operated over the mountain divito
was
always
willing
help
his
He
El
by
sion
electric motors, the mountPaso Police Make Extraor- father or do any work he was called
$1,000
ain streams furnishing the power.
Purse No.
upon to do, having a cheerful disMr. Harriman contemplates
.
Find When Searching position, and Just why he was promptdinary
'
of the mountain section of
jf
tMÜiirT
Trot; Denver Post Stake Race
MHK
Purse No.
ed to commlf the rash act which
the Southern Pacific by building un
unMan
Arrested
distressing
brought
Held
about
his
for
and
and
entirely new line for a dUtnnce of j
timely death Is beyond the comprePace; Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
Purse No.
tnirtv-tw- o
miles between Kocuianu
Vagrancy,
hension of his father and mother, who
and Colfax.- Cal.
are heartbroken over the sad and de.$1,000
.Champagne Stake Race
The company has June completed
To Colorado and Eastplorable death of their son.
the lengthening of all sidings on the
The seedy looking white man, dockJ
so that each will
Sierra mountains
$ 500
ern points. On sale
-Purse No. 4 2:25
cars and three locomo- eted at the police station an John Doe, PAWNEE BILL'S MEN IN
hold forty-tw- o
daily until September
tives such as are used In taking a and charged with being a suspicious
$1 ,000
MIX-U- P
Purse No. 5 Free for all Pace WITH POLICE
single freight train over the mount- character, may be a millionaire in
.
Qcto-30.
Return
limit
Judging
Boring
being
.are
from
made
ain divisions.
the, $1,131.50
50Q
Purse No. 6 2:30 Trot..
and shafts sunk for the new summit found on his person, but the police
ber 31. Rates to prinwomM like to see his hank references Early Morning FIrIiI on Cenlral Avetunnel, which is to be five and
nnri his name, savs the El Paso Times.
nue Results In Arrest of Four Bel;
cipal points.
miles long.
ligerents After Sharp Struggle,
It Is expected that 450 miles or the jPofh are refused by the novel prls- The Best' Horses on the Colorado. Kansas and Texas Circuits Big List of Entries and
double tracking of the Union Pacific mirr. m Keejjs u sirici silence wnen
$23.70
A party of four men, employed by Denver and
will be completed by the close of the anv nuestton Is put to him.
year.
The slmnsrer wns picked up on the the Pawnee Bill Wild West show, who Colo, Springs and return$20.75
!
Whirlwind Finishes.
The Electrical World says: "The plnzn heat at 2 o'clock yesterday aft- came here Saturday night in the ad,
Sacramento division of the Southern ernoon. He wns rather suspicious In vertislng car. became mixed up In a Pueblo and return
Pacific, .running over the Sierra NeTinearrince
and wns, therefore, put free for all fight In front of the Stur- $53.30
vada mountains, Is a vital link in
thrnufrh a series of nuestlons bv the ges hotel about 1:30 o'clock yesterday Chicago and return
travel. The road passes over poleman. No answers were forth- morning, which resulted in their ar St, Louis and
RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER
return..
$52.90
the Sierras at an elevation of 7.000 coming from the taciturn, poorly rest by Officers W. C Kennedy and
feet, at Summltt, at the section be- dressed man. and the officer made a Babbitt.
Kansas
return
and
City
$44.55
The men will be arraigned before
tween Rocklln on the west slope, and rno"e to start his And o the police
W
PrtlU.o Inittra rinrtrto-Crolff f i Norfolk and return, (60
isparKS on tne east, ana easioouivy stn'lon. meeting with a show of
morning upon a charge of fighting
freight has to oe urtea neany ,.uuy
from
his
nrlsóner.
day limit,)
miles
A.
..$72.90
feet In a stretch of eighty-thre- e
When senrchd one note for $100 and disturbing the peace, with that of
of road. The line Is single track and unrt $31.fi0 in change were found In drunkenness thrown In. One of the
1
Va
Secretary
of the affair was that a new
tortuous, with frequent grades of
S0VER-EIG- N
President
his pockets. In a
belt about features
special officer, whose name could not ACCOUNT I. 0. 0. F.
per cent, and a maximum grade of bis wnlt was found leather
0
s n"Millnr pnek-ng'
V4
be
percent?
2
night,
billy
a
learned
handled
last
near
GRAND LODGE.
.Sticks wrapped tightly with cord rather promiscuously
at the heads of
The distance ' from' Rocklln - to
St, Paul or Minneapolis
,
two of the combatants.
Sjiarks, across the rang. Is 126 miles,
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
RESULTS! ALeUQUERQUEPUNIXQIIILL
and It Is on this section that the enorand return
$52.10 RESULTS!
T. N. LINVILLE.
.
KANSAS
HAY, NFAV
I'PLANBmous crades occur. But these are not
(mOP. SHIPPKI
TO I'M DIR1XT
the only adverse physical conditions, j
Tickets on sale September
Showcases, Mission Furniture, Store
KTAPI.E AND FANCY GROCERIES
& Club Rooms
FROM THK FARM; NO VKK1M: NO
rnere are over iniriy-on- e
ninr
i.
mid Uar Flitaraa and Rulidinx Mate- St. Elmo Sample
JOURNAL
MORNING
encoun-iBeto
RAO.
grade
Flour,
tunnel
of
Coffees,
MISTY
rock
snow shed and
RAI.KK:
Teas and Soloes
FAERY 12, Í3, 14, 15, 16, return limit
.
JoHepIt
Rurnelt,
Proprietor,
rial.
lMH'NR THE VERY CHOICEST. RY
'
ter, and all tne ordinary omicumes
a Specialty.
i 29 West Central Avonus.
WANT ADS
of summer are asgravuted In winter Everything In the market always on hand. THE RALE OR TON OR CARIAAI. October 2, 1907, Call at ticket
"
THREE CARS RECEIVER TRIS office for particulars,
by overwhelming falla of snow,
A. J. Love, Proprietor
THE BEST ALWAYS.
CHOICE LIQUOP.3 SERVED. ALL
ii'i.'i.'ir
..... .i.. it , t.'!,'.' A,,., i, l.. . I I li.--) I
"The present service, both passen-b.V Phnn- - Z3S.
the popular kbitic. K?no every Mon508
West
Central
Is
maintained
AvenuslST., PHONE
ger and freight,
RESULTSl
E.PURDY,
403 S. First Street day. Thurnilay and Saturday nliftit.
Agent.
T.
403.
RESULTS!
riione
means of powerful
mm
in
"
i. i..,.,, i,
of the best type extant; with
which good results are obtained, but,
-"
w?HfaiaBfcJJ
U'
although the road Is kept to a high
'siiváérmmmé Mfc fcMNo.Mi.r mmm, y it tnmwmammaimu- - ia:oNoMir
degree of efficiency, it is only at times
there is absolute blockade. Moreover
nt some periods the trafile Is so great
that It has already reached the limits
of the present capacity of the system.
IF YOU HKK IT IN
THK
The problem that has been before
ir VOL' Bl'V IT AT THK
the management for two years Is how
ECONOMIST
AOYEKTIHK- CCONOM18T, IT I MEW.
to increase the capacity to double
the truck, to build an additional lia,
MENT,
IS
IT
THIK.
power.
or to try a change of motive
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
Rebuilding, or new building of lines
would Involve tremendous outlay a ltd
Dry Goods, Millinery
Garments Exclusively
Woman's Ready-to-We- ar
delay, and meantime the traffic is
growing swiftly, and must be taken
Prompt! Filled
Phone
Promptly
Order
Orders
Filled
Mail
care of ad eterim."
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THE ECONOMIST
and

mo nintovFMKXTs

AT SAN IJF.nXATtniNO
The revised plans of the new Santa.1
Fe yards In this city contemplatewas
much more extensive yard than
originally Intended, says the San Bernardino Sun. It wll include eighteen
tracks the full length of the yards
from I street to Lytle creek, or a dis- r
tance of more than a mile. Four othf
u'lit crnea Mount Vernon av- nue from the new round house which
is to be erected Just to the north oftothe old round house, so that wellVer-I
ward 25 tracks will cross Mount
non avenue, the whole being spanned
bv the steel viaduct.
In order to get In all these tracks
the shop vard fence at the southwest
corner will have to be set back to
the north to make a straight line
from the east end of the yard, throwing a part of the new tracks' over
the ground at present occupied by
the big fuel oil tank and small structures in that vicinity.
there
Besides these extensive yardsstorage
of
will also be a number
west
froii
tracks leading off to the
the northwest part of the yards, capasevetdl
storage
for
providing
ble of
hundred cars If needed.
The live stock yards will also be removed (torn the present location Just
went of the freight house to the new
yards, near the Fourth street frontage, west of the new fuel nil tanks.
The Ice houses for refrigerator cars
or
will b removed to the north side
west of
Third street a short distanceThey
will
Vernon avenue.
Mount
loca-Ho- p
probably be placed In the new comlute this fall In time for the
ing season's citrus crops.
Many other changes are In progress so that when all Improvement
are completed, the yards will be
modern
early tripled In capacity and emphaIn every way, more than ever
BernarBan
sizing the importance of
dino at a Santa Fe point.'

w
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The Most Delightful

I

anlnterosting

Opening

Ever held In this city. Beautiful styles, music and great throngs of delighted women. That's
the story in a nutshell of this beautiful style show. The fact that the women of Albuquerque
and surrounding communities
who appreciate the truly artistic in women's attire now look
to this store as their authority is very gratifying to us as they fully realize that the display
made by the Economist each season contains not an article to which slightest question as to
its correctness could be attached.
i

SIR

A

P'

The

Mow

Autumn

Dress

Colored

'

""W

n

Fabrics

-

RAILROAD NOTES.
master mechanic

at

j W
the' Baton shops, spent yesterduy In
the city, visiting the local shops and
Klely,

friends.

Hill Nye, the foreman of the air
room and base ball enthunliist. denies
that he N related to the Nyes runina

the tent show last week.
In 4
Conductor Leeper spent Runday
tv,
,iiv. arriving here lute Htituiday
night from Las Vegas. Mr. Ipppr
Is recovering from H badly ppralni'd
ankle.
engineer of the
K. W. Robinson,
un-division, nus
Mexico
New

In t khn II dlxrlay iMtrlnnliifc today. This early offerlnif of Üi weavtt ami
mi extetiMlve rrprm-iuatloolnm HMMurcd of cr'iMet iwrformH-- In full and winter fuHhlon won planned many itiontliH ate. tixrluKlve vtni'
I rol watt MHurHl for the bent of the orlglnnl pniductloiiM or tlio leading Fairoien Iimhiih.
Many of lln very liarin-liiiiovfliltK rcpreHi-n- t tbc forcnniHt HkllUtl wcavirn' efforts) to mc-- t tlie rcqulrenienlM of our eiactliiK rllcnU-lt'- .
limrtM-w-- r
V
inbrw'liiK, an It doen, tlie moK
of tliU exhibit
will. Hie utnioHt gwunii'' of the
extetiHlve and the mont pboHhi; new weave anil mlora ever liovvn by iih at thin early date.
RtHt-lv- e

K

nM-H- k

i

Silks and Velvets; Exclusive Autumn Styles
With a representation oí Uie talent weave already far In advance of any Mumlng we have made thuM early In
and
of efíeiilve color combination
the mwmoii. new arrlvaJit are belntr reelvel almost dally In real numbera
each deHltrn more clianiiltitly illMtlnetlve than tlie otltcr. It will Im praetleally 'lmMwieilble for u to duplicate
'
'
nmny of the Imixirtetl fdlkM and velvet now helnic nhown.
.

Our Hew

Autumn

From America's Faremost

Wht

Furs Are

Dlsplssd.
ara tha most ssg.r to
jsrs

Wi knnw what th.y, hsvs baaii asking us about
fur weeks.
"What chants In atyt ara enmlnr this fallí
Wa "Pen wliln tha doors to tha s.cr.is nt
uf tha arknuwloilfed Iradars In produclns
American fashions. Ws show from sach a group of
riqulsltr dresses and wraps, upon which they have
lavished th.lr wealth of genius and skill.
Coma and sea If they are not worthy of Paris.
Then ws also hava ready a collection of tailor
made suits In handsome Autumn atylea. at quita
Women who Ilka to ba first In
moderate prlcva.
rn.htons, and all who ara eager for a changa In
their wsrdmties, will welcome tha opportunity presented.

The artistic and afTccilve Parlslsa color harmonies, the new and besutlf ut ' Imported feathers,
Dowers and rlhbona, tha skillful craftsmanship and
tha wide diversity of atylea all combina to maka
this display the auOiorlUUvs millinery showing of
tha season.

Xol one of the garment or anu le wa ever offered for mile before till eaon. Vnieqiiently Ihe rtjle arc
all new. The humen
onler iKHCHMnry to bring: the a'.tortment to tlw-l- r preent remarkable eompleleneMs) were
Haettl at a time when furrier art? ble lo give more than Uie tinual attention to the detail In worknianhlp
lully to the eliaracu-- r of the alyle and tlie service uf every article.
which contribute

ex

sar-er-

individuality so essential in every smart article of attire is
That Indefinable something
emphasized here In a way most pleasing to those in quest of original Ideas. Every article of
apparel shown at our opening has a distinctive style character about it, an out of the ordinary
air so different from any thing you will see in any other establishment. Every creation that
is shown is the inspiration of an artist and not of the copyist.

1 THK M'ONO.YIIHT

(

;r.r.H tMHu

r.flKMu,n

i,

iimj;c

Millinery

Wa display for th Inspsotlon
t our friends and
patrons tha most varied, .beautiful and aiclualra
atylea In fll millinery that we 'have svar shown.'
Wsich our window displays.

Specially Priced

All How; All Are

.

.i

Dresses

that women
knnw abuut at tha prrsent morn.nl.
Is It

Authoritativa

Our display of original Parisian models, together
with copies and adaptations suitable for tha American market, la absolutely completa, and tha ladle
of Alhuijuerquo ar cordially Invited to avail themselves of thla opportunity for observing tb latest
nd newest modes.

1
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Runs His Show
rawnee Bill
Recreation From Business

He stated that this party (is on1y"6nét
of a number that the government in
tended to ship out in order to rush
the work on the dam, and that there
would be other parties along during
the next few weeks.
The men were whipped from New
Tork to Galveston by steamer and
Mont or them
from there by ran.
were of the ignorant class and but few
were able to understand English what
ever. They did not know where they
were going of their own knowledge

i j

as

and

DURING THE WINTER

for- -

what purpose they were

I

WANTED

VVNTEDllii

Janitur;

WTvNTED

man

mut

I

m
be handy

:i

1ISUK

JELTEpjemaJe

g.

ss

STORAGE

household goods, etc.
stored aafVy at reaaonable ratea. Phone
The Seoul. "y Warehouse A Improvement Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
street nnd Oñtrní avenue.
Pianos,

S40.

Personal Property Loans

Money to Loan
Furniture, Pianos, Orpins, Horse.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, ás
low as $10.00 and a;i high an $160.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates arj reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms S and 4, Urant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

On

.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOKNKY8.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney, at iLaw.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
HIIYMC.'ANS
DR. CHAS. A.

ANT

SDKGKONK.

FRANK-T- -.

Physician and Surgeon.
Special .attention given to Skin,
Rectal and Getilto-t'rihar- y
diseases.
a. m., 5 p. m., 8 p. m.
Hours,
Rooms 4 and 6, Bnrnett bldg.

DR. S. L. BURTON

Physician and Sijrgeon
Highland Office. 10 S. Walter troet,
N. M. Phone N. 10J.
303
West Central Avenue R.Albuquerque.
1 HUST
Physlcian and Surgeon
MISCELLANEOUS
Rooms 6 and , N. T. Armljo Building
family. Apply to 717 W. Gold avenue.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
an experi TRAINED
nurse, living in country,
WANTED At tlio Economist,
enced aaleBwoman in the millinery de
will care for baby, sick or well, best DRS SHADRACH & TUI,L
tf of food and care; private home; rates
parlment.
Practice Limited
WANTED Lady teacher ,to teach Jemei reasonable. Address M, Morning JourEye, Ear, Nooe Throat
competent
Hprlnga public school;, only
nal.
Oculist
anfi
Anrlst for Santa Fe eo&it
teacher with experience need apply; good
lines. Office SlSft West Central ave.
wages. Apply to J. W. Miller, or L.lnua U
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.: 1:30 to K pro
Shields. Pcrea. N. M.
Dwellings
FOR RENT
WANTED At the Economist, ivn expert
HOMEOPATHS.
and
enced saleswoman In the millinery de FOR RENT Houses furnished
If
part men t.
unfurnlnhed, 4 to 8 roras, modern. DRS. UKONSON & HKON SON
Homeopathic
Ap W. H. McMiliion, real estate broker,
WANTED lilrl for general housework.
Physicians and Surgeon.
If 211 West Gold ave.
ply 519 fiouth Kecond street.
Over Vunn'a drug etor. Phoae:
In millinery de(lat, also a Office
WANTED A saleswoman
FOR RENT A
and residence,
Albu- partment at the Economist
house and hotel. W. H. nuerque,
is. M.
McMIUion, real estate broker, 211 W.
'
'
LJ. W, M. SHEKIDAN
Gold ave.
.WANTED--Miscellane- ous
'
Homeopathic
POR RENT A two roomed house, nearly
Physician
and
612
Surgeoa.
N.
new;
street.
call
at'
Fifth
WANTED Extra salespeople on account of
Ap- FWREÑT
Furnished "house andtont at Occidental Life Building, Albtiquer-ou- n.
removal sale starting Monday, 16th.
New Mexico. Telethon Sit.
,
4D1
Kdlth strebi. Inquire 32.1 S. Edith
ply tomorrow between 8 and 9 a. m. L.

T
I

I

WANTED

fourtn

It has not been generally known
with tonta, (loud jvagea. Addreaa T. Jourthat there was a shortage of men at nal office.
Uoosevelt and at the present lime WANTED Boy 14 to- 16 year
aga.
of
there is plenty of idle men in all parts
American Lumber Company.
of the territory that would be glad of U'X.NTED Boy, between 14 and 1. .at
1 1
II
II E
!!
the chancy ito have, gone to work at
American Lumber Company.'
the dam at that price, and it certainly WANTED Stokera at the (ai plant. Apply
'
looks as if those in .charge of the
at the Claa plant.
work at th dam had tried to get
labor In ttt'eUerrittiry. they would have
been able to do so without sending to
New York for It and importing for- WANTED
Saleslady at S. U.liosen-wald'eigners. An advertisement in a few
papers
would
have
of th territorial
housebrought into that section all of the WANTED Girl - for .general wages.
work; small family; good
GorLife
of
Major
labor that could have been used.
interesting
Apply mornings. ' J. tice Clarke, 509
W. Roma aye.
tf
don W.Lillie, Who is fo Come KANSAS CITY JO COAST
First-clawaitress at
WANTED
once; wasres $30 per month, board
IN AN AUTOMOBILE
to Albuquerque Next Mondav
"
and room: come at once or wire. Geo.
'
Mix. Arcane Restaurant, Gallup: N. M.
to take chai se of
In Wall street. In the National Hut I'rlday the 13ili Wan Tot) Much WANTED Woman
house for three; light work. 1117 S. Arno.
for W. K. .Intuí Who Include
financial district and in the gathering
in Ilia Itinerary.
In
aniall
WANTED (lili for liounework

','

ri

Male

Apply at Beze- -

mek'e dairy, ihuz ;sort,n

ins'.

ADVERTISMÉT s

JOURNAL CLA SSI
HELP

ga-
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.
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The Kansas City Journal of Friday
says:
VV. E. Jones, an
insurance agent,
who has planned to drive his automobile to Los Angeles, Cal.,' didn't
start yesterday, owing to a delayed
shipment of new equipment for his
power Premier
machine. His
car will be ready for the trip this
morning but Mr. Jones Is averse to
commencing such a hazardous Journey
on "Friday, the 13th."
were made,
Definite arrangements
however, to start for Los Angeles from
the Kupper hotel at 4 o'tílock tomorrow morning. Mr. Jone expects to
reach Hutchinson, Kas., y nightfall,
a distance .of 290 mil of by wagon
road, and If he does he Will establish
a new record between the'jiwo points.
Ilu will be accompanied sJtmly by a
chauffeur. The route ehien will Include 101 Paso, Tex., Alburiuerque, N.
M
and Phoenix, Ariz, lib expects to
consume about threo wertks' time on
the trip, making busineíw stops en
'j
route.

,:1

If

V-lu-

DISTRICT COURT

:

m

m

'.

'

.

Kempenleh.
WANTED rjoiitlemeii to occupy two furnished front rooms, connected or separate;
aiso one furnished tent In good locution; on
car line; no Invalids.
See E. O. Price, 212
S. Second street, or apply at 423 S. Third
street.
Coal
WANTED Empty Lags at Huhn'a
yard.
WANTED Situation aa book keeper by a
first cluss experienced man; city references. AddresH M. Barden, Journul office.
WANTED By young lady, position us governess; will tuke class In literary, piano,
striig instruments, elocution, dancing; best

TO

OPEN SEPTEMBER
IERTII

TODAY

ra
daces of men of affairs, they know
'awnee Hill, showman, only as a Ma- iii' (totdon VV. Ullie, president of the
Arkansas Valley National bunk, ol
awnee. Okla, und a distinguished
private citizen of that community.
Clad in quiet habiliments of commercial lile, with his flowing hair concealed under the crown of his ample
hat, there are only his virile and
latinty ligare and alert and vigorous
movements to distinguish him from
tlie man with whom he associates und
consult:'. He Is Immersed, like them,
in the responsibilities of
every-da- y
iiutlne avocations.
Through the winter he tolls, concerned with bond Issues and bank
notes, presiding at meetings of city
and bank directors, rejoicing over municipal Improvements and spending
pleasant evenings In the seclusion of
his private home.
His is the round
g
of the complcont, .sedate,
bank president of familiar type.
There is no Pawnee Hill.
Spring comes. It is nature's imperious summons for the passing of Ma-jliordoti W. Lillie. In his stead
appears the ligure of a mounted man,
traiglil poised in the stirrups of his
heavy saddle. A coil rope hangs on
his saddle how. A loose belt swings a
revolver low down upon his hips. A
wide hat tops the brown locks that
dangle to his shoulders and it deep
handkerchief flutters about his neck.
Tlie small and sinewy steed beneath
him is as quick and jaunty as he.
Pawnee Hill, scout, plainsman, row-bohunter, guide, Indian leader, has
come into his own.
His tented enterprise will spread Its
big tents here on Monday, September
Ü3d, and the city is promised a "once
in a lifetime" treat.

and Mrs. Gordon W. Lillie and Their Adopted Indian Child

CRYSTAL THEATERCAREER

GRAND

OF

OB GIF

OPENS TO IGHT

Vaudeville Xhai les G. Burton Served
Continuous
House Ready to Inaugurate! .Through Civil War in Ohio
Regiment; Once Elected to
its Career in a Blaze of
Congress From Missouri,
Glory.

New

Charles O. liurton, I'nlted States
will lc apThe finishing tnii'-hcollector of Internal revenue at Kan- to the
today and
at ti. he row Crystal theater, sas City, wlio was elected com ma nder-- Í
of the I!. A. It. at Saratoga
:r 1'" W'ext i, ool avenue. A luiill-r-(ii''new mid permanent home of llast week, is an (ihioan by birth, and
during the civil war in an
iiii ileru. polite. eiiiilliinoiiM vaudeville served
i'liiio regiment. Shortly after the close
wi'l open In a blaze "of jilnry.
Kverythitig In in rcidlnes,' every- of the war h came to Missouri and
thing h ctiinnleti' and the total ex- lived In Nevada, Vet lion county, ever
company to since, until his removal to Kansas
penditure of the Cry.-l.- il
open up in this city have not been far City, with the exception of two years,
from r,,iiini dollars. The little stage 1 S 6 !i and 187(1, when he was In the
Is a dream In beauty and Its scenic newspaper business and practicing law
anil stage lighting Is faul- at Krie, Kns.. with the late E, K. Kimball, itc publican nominee for governor
the ordinary singing, dantier
of Missouri In 18KX. The paper was
cing, talking, comedy, knoek-nhouI'Uisicjii. .uinliiitic, novelty. Juggling, the Neosho County liispatch.
Judge llurton began
Originally
nketih and other vaudeville acts can
i.e pn si iite I upon the local stage In practicing law In Vernon county at
Virgil City, on the line between Verfir- -' '
sil i;ih.
The plano that will he ue will tie non and Cellar, and In that early day a
tin- best nlit
and Mr. McHride, more important place than Nevada, to
among the most expert which place he removed In 171. He
the plmiM.
was elected circuit attorney In the
upon ti e circuit.
The largest, must cosily and most, middle '70s, serving until that system
approved design new Kdlson motion of state prosecution was abolished,
picture machine is being set ni), and and In IHSO was elected circuit Judge
the famous Little and I'r.itt films and of the Vernon circuit court, serving
song slide service will furnish that six
In 1MM ho was elected to congress,
of the entertainment.
After tonight, one matinee will he and was once the Republican caucus
given every afternoon at 2:30, except nominee for I'nlted States senator
For many years Judge
on ladles' souvenir days. Tuesday and f rom Missouri.
lose personal
III
Itnrton ha,s been a
Friday afternoons, when the first
he "iven at 2 :in and the second at friernl of Senc'or Warner.
Is still In NeJudge
home
r(.
Iturtnii's
3 4
Two performances are a'ways
given at night, the iirt at S o'clock vada, where his wife and otilv child
hive, and tie spends his Sundays there,
and the second at 9:15.'
The doois en the ticket window returning to ids offict In Kansas t'ny
always open a full lu lf hour before on Monday. Judge I'tirtjui is a proml-- i
the curtain raises. The opening Jiill j nerit Missouri Mason Mid bes loin i to
Is in unusually clever and high class of the three inembeis of the national
one iind include some of the be.t tal- it. A. It. pension cuni mittee.
lected by the
Oilier, officers
and
ent innin Itie clrepit.
vice coin-- 1
Melvll'e. dnt'lile hup. ltigito, dan- ci in potent w ere; ".
(rilTith, Troy. X.
cing und comedy artists; the Knur mandcr, Lewis
V.; Junior . vice commander, William
Th ili'isirated
Franks mil other.
ho lio- late.; i,;j: mid Iv'i- - M. Scott. Atlanta. Oa.; surgeon gen-- !
song
soii's li( v scr att'invtlv rmnle tnoi"g eral, I'r. I.anef, Tninw hill. Italtimore,1
Hlshop Sam-'Mil.; cli.iiiliin-ln-chiewill
picture. "An Awfcl .kitt-.i'l m Fallow s. Chicago.
There
tlic eiiacliniint' rtirrlur.
Toledo, O , was selected as the place
he nHoMu-- .'ot o- tw'i, but Mr. f'or-dla to 'of meeting for the next en v mpinent.
h y. no, vet l". n
j Tin- - date
wl'! he fixed by (tie national
WitoifJ- - or What I' W i" lie
tie ilu- ini- council of adminl'itratlon.
Tomorrow nf'.i ri.ri
'
The Woman' It,b f Corps elected
tial t o p s' smivíiiir ni ,ti:ee and
sliould w l'ncss he, li s of !h fair , x ' Mis, Kale F,. Jones, of New Yolk
ladles
The
lit the new pi ;. hou.. II iiiilsome it v, national president.
of the Cftand Arinv of the Republic
dishes will te presented c.. h lady,
elected lis their national presiding
Mrs. Clara Sawyer, of South
STUDYING TUL0R0SA
Portland. Me.
plied

inli-rio-

home-luv-in-

or

r
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Interesting Murder Cases

Two

of the Bernalillo,
county district court will open this
morning ali the 'county court house,
Hun. Ira A. Abbott, presiding. Not a
Kieat deal of business Is pending in
the United ftates court for the Second
district, which will precede the ci?unty
court, but. both the United States and
territorial grand juries, will be set to
work today.'
The territorial side of this session
will be a busy one. There Is a good
ileal of business for the grand jury
and a number of Important cases are
pending, especially on the criminal
side. Among these are the two murder cases, the territory against Zenobia Sanchez, and the territory against
Natividad Gutierrez. Roth men are already under Indictment an dboth, are
conlined in the Bernalillo county Jail,
having been apprehended during the
past few months by the territorial
mounted police and the sheriff's office. These cases will be set for hearing as soon an the territorial grand
Jury Is done with Its work.
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W. BPENCEft- -

Architect.'
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FOR RENT

LOST

Two

mnr,mo.

nicely

If

First street.

FO RU E NT

Two lurge pleasant'
rooms;
bath, electric light, phone; breakfast If degrade Vlciór wheel; reward sired, Mrs.
409
Clark,
Hunlng
John
avenue.
reliirned to 41 R Fifth street.
Foil KENT Four well furnished rooms for

STOLEN

5

WILLIAMS

WI.ÍES,

furnished
fi room house anil lot,
also furrooms for light housekeeping. 629 S.
niture by the piece or lot; cheup, on easy
Walter.
payments.
:lim
Inuulre
llaca avenue.
FOK SALE A Ave room house, aiso an FOR RENT Two
nicely furnished
elxht room house, latter furnished or unfront rooms, suitable
for light
furnished, both modern; close In; cheap this housekeeping.
Enquire 517 S. Broadweek; alao two seated carrlaga, nearly Dew. way.
Inquire tf. East Central avenue.
FOR RENT two furnished i ins. convenient to city and car line. Apply 707 N.

Montoya Case in Gallup Court.
Outcome of a General Mix-u- p
i
In Place
Lumber Company
Would Enjoin,

LABOR LAW

Barnett Building. Phone
Appolntmen ts made by mall.
ARCHITECTS.

DR. B. M.

F0RRENT

mild

VIOLATING!

744,

noosis

Hox 21 8.
KUH SAI.h!

!

-

J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgetn.

Rooms

r.

lTli

that several parties from Lowell

housekeeping, all modern.
324 8. Kdlth.
FOR KENT Pleasant furnished room with
bath; gentleman preferred; no health-seeker- s.
100! N. Second street.
FOR RENT Nicely "furnished room
with
bath. 401 H. Arno street.
FOR KENT Three nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping; no Invalids. 101 N.

llrnt drew their deponltn
from the
bank and from thin some uneasiness
spread amotiK other depositors.
The bank met all depositors with
the coin as fast as they appeared at
the puy window and from statements
made by those In a position to know Edith street.

BARGAINS
IN REAL

ESTATE

room frame, cltf Water, near
shops, CO ft. lot.
room, new frame, corner lot.
fliino
HlKhlands, good outbuildings.
3 room brick, cellar,, good barn,
1 2iio
nar 4car Hue. ' ' i f i'
room Yrame. nortsT 8th atreet,
HO ft
lot, city watir.
'
U50 4 room cement-- . fftAlsh
adobe,
barns, shuile, on car line,
lldr.o 4 room dimo, bath, electric llghta,
. ,
Highlands. tmou 4 room f ra moj Highlands, close
In. acment wulloii i
:'2ri0 5 room Inickí 'bath, cellar, barns,
H. Edith streut.
$2.1005 room modern adobe, lot HOx
122, shade and fruit trees,
fourth
11000

4

ward.

ISlr.O

8

ranm,

two

story frame,

mod-

ern, near park.
the condition of the bank there seems FOR RENT
Furnished rooms; pleasant
$.16006 room modern bungalow, good
place; no sick. 422 N. Sixth.
to he no cause for uneasiness about Its
I
location, lot 7&X142.
ability to meet all demands.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished rooms.
$40007 room, J atory residence.
hot
Apply 07 W. Oold avenue.
President Kddleman, of the bank,
water heat, corner
W. Tijeras.
Arizona Wants to Know About Of the recent trouble In the Mon- was called on the 'phone thin after- FOR RENT Two furnished rooms suitable $475013 room brick lot,rooming
house, In
good residence location.
toya Kulimn In Thoreau which han
for housekeeping.
noon and he positively denied that
Address 413 N. Sixth.
$roo 11 room modern residence, fine
In a milt by
the Amerlcun there had been a run on his bank and FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms; reaContract Laborers Being Em-- !
location, near park.
Lumber com puny to clone the plm that he knew of no reason for such a sonable. 114tt W. Cold avenue.
Home good bunlneea properties and
report.
it nulHnnce, ond the arrcxt of MonFOR RENT Well furnished rooms wltli
ployed on the Roosevelt tin
rundir for sale.
toya, the proprietor, the Cullup
bath, at the Occidental Life liulldlng.
Want Ad happenings.
corner, Central and Broadway.
Iiiih th ii following:
No Invalida.
Dam,
Almost every want advertisement that la Address Dr. D. K. Wilson.
A. FLEISCHER
Justice of the I'eace Hihauer ha
been busy thin week deallnn out Jum-tl- printed causes "something to happen" In KÓÓ M 8 FOH 11 E .NTÁ'few nicely furnished
city.
this
Real
Estate, Insurance, Surrooms with use of bath, by the week oi
oh the culmliiHtlon of u general
And th wonderful thing about It all It month.
(I'lihon Ilcvil'W.)
No Invalida taken. Hotel Craige,
row
at Montoya' place at Tho- that
In practically every business transaction
ety
Bonds, Loans.
i
Ave.
silver
,'iloil
vlo-were charges an'l which la brousht about between two people
siii'i-- government
tho I't
j reau.
There
212
8. Koooiul. Phono 674.
liitlnir . Km own ( fihtrart litlior Iiiwm
furnished rooms St
iiuiiLi i nun
iu u.: tiu(rii noil lid? through a want ad, both parties are pleased, FOlCIiENT Neatly
very low prices, The La. Vet
part of thres both are, gainers.
Rooming
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Rooms 4 and 47. Barneh Building.
recommendations furnished. Address
erness, C22 Maverick street, San Antonio, FOR HALE A sideboard, 108 S. Arno Street.
ASSAY KK8.
Texas.
WANTED Two unfurnished rooms
with FOR SALE Gasoline range, rocking W. JiNKS
bath and board in private family, must
Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
021 E.
chair and heating stove.
he close In and modern.
Address Box Central.
Engineer.
1114.
City.
West Fruit avenue, Postofflct Box
FOR SALE Range, dresser und fine 609
WANTED l,tnlier teams to haul lumber
173,
or at office of F. ' H. Kent. 112
oak dressing table. 406 S. Walter
from our mill In Cochltl Canon 'o DoSouth Third street.
mingo, 22 mll't; good roads and good wa- st.
ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn-inn- . FOR
Bed, mattress
SALE
and
civil.
N. M.
springs, $12; dresser, $8. Apply PITT ROSS
WANTED A certain number of boarders 306 West Coal avenue.
Riirwnvn
pay your fixed expenses; every one above FOR HALE 200 White Leghorn chickens, j Attorney Conntv
before U. E. Land Depart'
that number pays you a profit; you can alLiuston struln; bred to lay. William Wes-cmenu
xana tscnp ror
ale. ' Civil ii
ways keep the number right by using the
'
City; or call at ranch one block south glneerlng. . .
:
want columns of the Morning Journal.
of American Lumber Company plant.
Gold Ave., Opposite- - Merning Jouraal
FoK SALE Very nice new rug carpet; new
Ras range; single buggy and harness. Mrs.
Real
FOR SALE
John Clark. 41)9 II lining avenue.
;
it DENTIST
FOR HALE Hunches from 4 to CO acres
house. $25 each, all under
FOR 8 A LB Four-roo- m
Irrigation ditch;
main
per month. Dr. Wilson, 417 tí. Ar- near city. Albuquerque Land Co., Room 9.
no it.
Cromwell building.
tf
huid; FOR HALE Horse, buggy and harness.
Kull SALK Ityiu h; 17 avrvn
'
room frame
lurue niarlitt't Kunleri ; ntnv
separate, cheap. Apply 14 North Sixth
house; Ihi'kp burn; 2 wells; chicken houHO, street.
etc. Aritlreps O. H., i nre of Morning Journul. FOR
HALE Cheap, If sold at once, well
HaTith Vn "N'Fnui:th Street f 3
FolPsÁTlí
improved
ranch. Call on or adarrea, Ü0 in alfalfa; well under
main dress Mrs. Ida Notley, Old Albuquerque.,
BAKMriT
ditch; no ulkall In ground. Address G. U., FOR SALE Wo have some good'eowa-f- or
care of Morning Journal.
sale. Albers Brothers.
70.0UO
FOK SAhK
acres fine uninniprovcd FOR BALE Bull terrier pups,
MOKMNG JOl'KNAI, WANT AIS
bred from
Heaves 4'ounty, Texas, agricultural lands;
the best Pitt
BHINO KESi;i,T9
l.i America.
F. H.
all trrlKHtile from living; water streams and Casey, Hox 183, stuck
Las Cruces, N. M.
artesian wells; Kfeatpst fruit, alfalfa and
Kill den section In the I'nlted States;
price FOR SALE A good top buggy" for aaie
cheap.
N. W. Alger. 124 South Walter
cash,
of land $2 to 110 per acre; terms.
tf
balance four e(ual payments at 6 per cent street.
interest annually. Moore & Humar, a Ken is FOR SALE Aermutor wlndmlln, tanks
and substructure. Wolklng & Son, 707
for H. & O. N. Hallroad Cornuuny, Pecos,
Buccessure to Mellnl é. Eakla
North Eighth street, phone 148ü.
Texas.
'
tf
and Bacbechl & Glnml
FOK HALK
Three lots, large
four room
WIIOLESALB
DEALERS IN
house. Kusollae pumping plant, water In
house, fruit trees; Ideal place for chickens;
11.700 If sold soon.
A. E. Robinson.
IL'00
LIQUORS & CIGARS
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
Hill street. Phone 158.
for housekeeping. 417 S. Arno, Dr. We handle everything In our line.
KOK SALE
Two cottaites and four corner
Wilson.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
lots, cheap. Klnster'a Cigar Factory.
ateat
KOÍI HA i.R
Heal-esfto dealere
nly.
"sT" süicrl'f lce"1 if FOR RENT
Furnished rooms; a fur- Price List, Issued
Telephone 138
taken at onee; 11 room modern residence
re
nished tent-hous- e,
and
rOKNTCK
FIRST
ST. fSli COPPER ATM
In tho best location In the city. Terms, part ranch with good house.
Apply 104
cash, batanee on time; a real bargain. P. O. E. Coal ave.

Estate

Bé'Triéd During Session
And Business Will Be Heavy.
Will

ALL

Miscellaneous

Phone

:

Veterinary '
Residence 408

i:t.h:KiiK

"

RUT TO WORK TODAY

,

Mr.

JURIES WILL 'BE

FOR SALE

VETKIUJVAKY.
WM. BELDEN-- ' "

Gov-

!"

GRAND

'
street.
FOH KENT At 1 C W. Coal, a 14 room
house, newly remodeled; up to date In all
respects: rent reasonable; see owner at the
piare or call on real estate agents.
KOK KI5NT Large
barn with stalls for
five horses and plenty of room for vehicles; lurge hay loft and corral.
Addresai J.
J. Ji. Mornlni; Journal.
K1JNT
KOH
or three room nouses,
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
r.02 Routh Seeond street

1

li

'.

-

THE ALBUQUERQUE:

ICES

FOR

EHBIBWH

THE FAIR
10

FILLED

1 HI

IF

D

BLANKETS

Parker

Lucky
Curve

:

C. H.

Webster; manager, of the

ter-

First Time In 'the History of ritorial fair advertising cur, arrived
In the city yesterday morning
from
'.
the Association that Harness Socorro,
leaving the car at that place.
Events Fill Month Before the Mr. Webster desired to visit his fam-

"..

v.

We have placed on

ily and, witness the exhibition of ball

Starter's Call,

at Traction park yesterday afternoon.
"From Silver City to Socorro, every
person we met promised to attend the
fair, and boost the fair and the Irri
gation congress for 1908 and Albuquerque In general," paid Mr. Webster last night.
Stops were made at Silver City,
Lordsburg, Pinos Altos. Tyrone, Leopold, Santa Hita, Copper Flats, Denting, I .us Cruces, Kincon, Engle, San
Marcial, Elmendorf, San Antonio, Carthage, and other places.
At each station a crowd of people
gathered about the car seeklnir litera
ture about the fair and Albuquerque,
and each one was given a bundle, with
the understanding that his neighbors
should receive copies.
Mr. Webster leaves this morning on1
No. 9 for Socorro to rejoin the car
and complete the trip over the Klo
Grande division, arriving here about
Tuesday afternoon.

For the first time 1ft the history of
the New Mexico Fair association, all
harness races for the fair race meeting have filled fourt weeks before
the opening of the meeting. The fact
a slgnillcant one, since it shows, first,
that horsemen have ,come to realize
'" r the1
Importance of the Albuquerque
meeting, and are anxious to get In on
the money, and second, that this
year's meeting Is going to be a hummer,' Horsemen ' from, every circuit
"
lit the west have entered the six harness events to take place during the
fair week. Five thousand dollars
been appropriated
for
the
purses for this meeting in addition to
the stake races, and the six harness
races are ready to start. There will
be. other entries, but whether thera
are or not, .all races go. The filling
of the harness evenU thus early,
Albuquerque the biggest se- SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
., sures to
ries of track events since the fair was
IN ANNUAL SESSION
Inaugurated.
.
The six harness races include four
$1,000 races and two that are worth
Two Days Session of New Mexico As- $500 each.
Hocialloil Open
Manager Jay A. ITubbs and Secrehi 1'irsl Methodist
tary. Stamm have been busy on the
Church.
no
program.
They have lost
race"
time and have let none of the big
The annual convention of the New
meetings of the west go by them. Mr.
School unsociatlon
Hubbs is now out of the city on fair Mexico Sunday
opened
yesterday afternoon In the
business,
but yesterday Secretary
1st
Method
church
with a large!
First
Btamm was able to announce that the
whole series of harness races had attendance of members and friends in- in the work who heard
a
filled. The running races of course terested
do not close until the meeting starts strong Drogram of addresses, aceom- but the fair officers have plenty of panled by good music. The devotional
assurance that every race for the gal- service was led by Ttev. Wilson J.
lopers will be filled with just the same Marsh of the Congregational church,
and was followed by a strong address
neatness and dispatch.
field
llryner,
It is Just an indication which shows by Mrs. Mary Foster
clearly and convincingly what New worker for the International Sunday
on
"City and
territorial
fair has School association
Mexico annual
come to mean in the west. It means County Work.'" The election of offiassocounty
that it is a great, big, established In- cers for the Iiernulillo
In the evening a
stitution, and that this year's fair Is ciation followed.
going to be the biggest of them all. song service, led by Miss A. C. Strong,
a number of splendid musical selections and a second address by Mrs.
Hryner, made up the program. Mrs.
H. J. Collins sang a solo, and
A LICE
and
Collins and Washburn
Misses Strong and Summers sang as
a quartette "rne
ueauiuui isie oi
Somewhere."
The county officers were Installed
as the closing act of the evening

We give yon a WRITTEN
GUARANTEE with every pen. Wo
have them in all sixes and all
prices.

Sale 100 Pair 11x4
Wool

805 WK8T CENTRAL

10

Mes-dam-

es

BE HERE Oil
ISI

Mr. and Mrs,' Nicholas

Long-wor- th

Passengers on

Will Be

Today's program Is as follows:
2:30 Devotionul service, Hev. J,
Shaw.
Address, "Primnry Work,
2:4.1
Mrs. Bryner.
Hound Table Primary Problems.
7:45 Evening service, Miss C. A.
Strong.
8:00 Scripture reading, Ilev. H. A.

Color

Cooper.
Solo

ENAMELED WARE,

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

KITÓHEN UTENSILS,

CUTLERY,

AMMUNITION.

Win-neve-

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

203

AVE.

W.

West

;

Child's fancy plaid dress, with
cashmere cape and stock collar in
sailor effect trimmed with sitk braid
finished in bow; all lined, Sizes 6
to 12 years, each
$1.25

Albert Faber
CARPETS
FURNITURE,
AND BED- DRAPERIES
DING.
308-31- 0

CHILDREN'S

WHITE APRONS.

35c
Child's King Edward cap, made

4
crown,
of fine wool flannel,
double stitched raised seams, with
large button on top, glazed peax
with band to match, Colors, red,
35c
blue and brown; each
8--

Decorated

Fancy
in six

inches,

-4

bossed

gold

diameter
em-

decorated

beaded edges;

fan-

hand painted floral, landscape

cy

Boys' Norfolk Tarn O'Shanter
caps, made of fine suitings, assorted stripe, check, etc, Strap across
crown, each. .... ...-.--.25c
Boy's golf yacht cap, made of
fine navy blue serge, peak to match,

Plaques

heavily,

bronzed,

open work and

BOYS' CAPS.

Opal

opal;

styles, all

about 7

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Child's school apron, made of
fine white lawn, with bib of wide
embroidery, hemstitched, straps of
lawn and hemstitched to match bib,
Sizes 2 to 2 years, each
30c

Mrs. Itoy McDonald.

In

tractive colors,
Plaques like 'these are seldom

35c

each

sold for less

Boys' golf yacht cap, made of all
wool suiting,
4
crown, double
stitched seams, new covered visor
to match, black silk braid strap on
front, assorted grav colors, each,..

than 25c; the price we

place on them this week is almost

8--

Come early to

giving them away,
get first choicj,

Special price for

this week only, each

60c

BOATRIGiT,

H.

at-

-r-

1

New York

and figure decorations in bright

--

Child's yoke apron, made of fine
white' lawn, ruffled banding over
shoulders and across yoke, Sizes
2 to 10 years, each
30c

Elks' Theater, Friday Sept. 20

Lost

Week
Only

--

W. Central Ave.

Prayer.
Always
"Saviour Comfort Me." Messrs. Ra- - The Ever Successful,
'
Santa Fe Limited Returning kerr, Dock, Filer, and Onstead.
Address "The Adult Bible Class
Welcome Comedy Drama
Movement," Mrs. Kryner.
- From Hawaii,
cho
Light,"
Choir
Thy
"Send Out
rus.
The choir chorus will be under the
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth.
congressman from Ohio, and daughter direction of Mrs. C. A. Strong.
of President Koosiwelt, will be In Albuquerque for half an hour Thurs- THIS COUPLE WED
day night, as passengers on Santa Fe
IN COUNTY JAIL
Mr. and Mrs.
limited train No. 4.
Longworth have been on a visit of
several weeks to the Pacific const
states and Hawaii, and are now re- I'nusiml Orcmoitv Takes Place Re.
turning to Washington.
The Long-wort- h
hind Harm In Hlslx-- Prison.
IT'S THE PLAY THAT EVERYparty arrived In San. Francisco
Saturday, leaving the city Sunday
BODY GOES TO SEE.
It does not often happen that the
night for Grand canyon, where they
hapcounty
place
for
the
.hill
the
A
evening.
I.
day
tomorrow
will arrive
juill be spent at the canyon, and the pening or celebration of events which
party will leave El Tovar Thursday we ordinarily conceive to be happy,
morning, arriving here Thursday even- yet such was the case last evening at
All the Orcat Original Sreiici
ing ubout G o'clock on the eastbound 8 o'clock when Mr. Annie, Hooper Show luir the Wondeiiul Knst HI ver
In
the
and J. H. Brown were united
flyer.
at NIpIiI.
holy bonds of wedlock, says the Hlwbee
Review.
Willi Practical Steam 1 jiiiikIi,
Thi Interesting ceremony occurred
I tow Is in Is, ele.
In the corridor at the second tier of
t
EL PASO CLOSED
cells and was performed with due Prices
50c, 75c.
25c,
35c,
solemnity and feeling expression by
.Tustlce of the Peace John W. Hnsnn,
the bride being driven away by "Frij"
oles" In the presence of some half Arthur E. Walker
MID FAST
without
dozen Interested snectjtors
Secretary Mutual
the bars and the entire occupany of
Fire Insurance.
phone 6VS
the Jail within the bnrs. Roth bride Handing
and groom made firm, quick responses tllV Heat On I ral venua.
to the question Justice Hognn proEverything That Looks Like a pounded to them In the usual form
and displayed no nervousness till It
LAWYERS SHOULD
Out of Com- came to the signing of the marriage
.... Business House
to
certificate, when the brlije atarted
KNOW THAT
mission on Sunday, Says Im- write her newly acquired surname and The Morning Journal ha the best
nervousness.
It
to
attributed
equipped printing office In the aouth
After the ceremony the bride re- wct. Hrlef and transcript work I a
migration Agent Green,
turned to her residence and the groom specialty
Lawyers desiring
here.
to his cell with mutual assurance that briefs printed as they should be and
In
the
one
see
would
they
another
local
ImmlKTntlon
on the shortest possible notice and at
W. R. Green,
'inspector, returned noma yesterday morning. The witnesses from within the most reasonable figure, should call
know when the or send their manuscript to the Morn
from Kl Paso where he concluded hn the bar wanted to off,
but wine and Ing Journal.
month's, vacation und Inspected some, upper waa coming
missing
and the bride
Mr. bride cake were
property near, the Push City.
no
kissing
to
from either
areen. who ha been Visiting relative submitted
accompanied her witnesses or officials.
In Jamestown, Vn
; husband
to Albuquerque.
Inspector Oreen returned home to PROSPECTORS WILL
arrange his new home In the city and
BRAVE CANNIBALS
also lo attend the trial of Wong Ven
two Chinamen,
oild Wong Hoey,
whom he arretted on No. 10 between
Au- Arloim Men pre fining to Penetrate
Jsleta and here the morning of pregust 7th, bccauHe they failed to
Heart of the Altar Country.
sent 'their proper Identlllcatlon popera. ''
t'nmlndful of the ol'egeil cannibal
The Mongolian will be arraigned
Our Watermelons are alqnH nlterlv disregard ful of
' before
Cnlted State Commissioner ifiur
.VVhlilng this morning upon the charge the awful desert country to which ihey
ways fresh from the
' -- of being ' unlawfully
In the Vnilfd are voing, I'lue Holt, known to
they be found
ind lovers of the southwest
HtaUeH, and should
ranch and arc guaranteed
guilty thi) Chinamen will be deported. as "Hlue .lay." ami J. M. Tnekett. both
Wong Yen and Wong Uoey claim prospector, left Douglas Thursday for
They are now 2 cents per
that they lived at Denting. N. M.. for the Altar country of western Sonora.
They will start out from Noirle.
many piomn. and were coming to
pound, and we follow the
for. work, and that their wi.r their outfitting will be completIdentification pn pern were lost. They ed. They expect to be on the desert
market,
bave engaged It. W. V. Hryan lo de- several months. The hone of finding
fend them. Since their Incarceration ome of tho gold the old Spaniards are
We are handling sweetMf. Hryan has written to Huston and thought to have left In the country I
securing depositions the allurement thut I held out to
Angelen.
Lo
est Rocky Fords sold in
from both cities, and It Is believed
these prospector. They will prospect
certain paper proving the claim or for both placer field and mine and
Albuquerque. Try them,
the two prisoner,
declare by all that Is eternal thev will
that El I'ao I on not return without enough of the yel. Mr. Oreen way
bul
Albuquerque,
like
just
low stuff to make life hereafter Inter.the boom,
and
esting.
that It I the moat forlorncountry
on
The Monarch Grocery Go,
town In the whole
Pumhiys, a every store or place that
ktilnoyl nll.r th Impurlll.! frnm
Il.'.llhr
acoil
shut up on
th. III. aid. snil unir th.y ilo IMi
look like a More
t 307 W. Central Ave.
glln raro
hoatl h la ImniKillili,
count of the Sunday closing law,

S Second

and brown, each

trimmed with fine quality of embroidery and white pique; fast colors, Sizes 2 to 5 years, each 75c

I

Special
for
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's Suspender Dress, made
of high grade solid colored material,
red, pink and blue, suspenders
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I I
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Child's golf yacht cap, in all wool
Venetian cloth, full 4 crown, with
soutache braid, patent leather peak
and strap, bound with soutache
braid to match, Colors, blue, car35c
dinal and royal, each
Child's Norfolk yacht cap, made
of all wool flannel, .three raised
seams with strap across crown,
in
fancy glazed peak and strap
front to match, Colors, red, blue

sertion, and ruffles trimmed with
fancy silk braid; everything to
match, and fast colors, sizes 2 to 5
years.(i each
75c

See Window Display

A

f

W. Central Ave.
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CAPS.

CHILDREN'S

DRESSES.

Children's French dress, made of
high grade plain colored material,
in red, pink and blue, yoke trimmed
front and back with fancy silk in-

4 PAIR

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

RAG

AT

$5.00

V

you want your PrpMerlntimiH filled promptly and aocuratly--o- r
turry
want DRUGS ami MEDICINES sent op to your bouse In

r

If you

Central Avenue BLUE FRONT.

Gold
CHILDREN'S

',

BRF1PPF CsJlUp Telephone

204

'

A.

STOVES AND RANGES,

White, Grey and Tan

.

PRINCESS

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY

in

Blankets,

N.

7
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That writes smooth and easy and
don't leak nor soil your fingers,
buy a
i

OF

5

!

MAUGE
RAABE
First, Bet. Central and Copper Aves.

Fountain
Pen

SALE

1907.

YOU WAXT

ADVANCE

Crowds of People Besiege Ad- vertising' Car, Anxious for
Latest, Details Concerning
, EXTRAORDINARY INTEREST
'
Greatest. Show,
. :.
:IN THE FAIR MEETING

i;

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16,
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Our Fall Styles In Men's Clothing

AssiM-latloi-
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.

THE

MORE THAN OTHER

CELEBRATED
MAKES.

STEIN BL0CH MAKE, COSTING NO

STICK TO IT THAT YOU

NO OTHER BRAND FOR THERE ARE NONE

WILL

--

5

LEARN ABOUT BOYS'

AND YOUTH'S

HAVE

&V

"JUST AS GOOD."

and
CLOTHING.

$2

INSIST ON SEEING THE

SAM PECK GUARANTEED BRAND OF BOYS' SUITS

AND OVERCOATS

V.

$3.50, $5.00 and $6.00
OUR

,

pow-pun"h- rs

.

HAVE ARRIVED.
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BACK OF EACH GUARANTEE

AND WE
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count upon as an Investor In personal effect that testimony vitally Impor- of finding out the cause of this sudks.
kiiowku.
run
Accordiu:asoahi.i:
price
In
fuel.
of
the
transportation. If he buys inter- tant to the compony was Improperly den rise report
up to date footwear comli
KKMMKK KIT I HO, 313 2
of the United Ktates
very likely excluded, that is a different matter, ing to the
changeable mileage, he
AVE.
Inspector of New Mexico, the
mine
bining style with quality.
to learn that It would have paid him, and one that will appeal effectively to coal fields of this territory ate among
TOWN ANO
IF IOC I.IVK IN A SMALL WHAT
on the American contl- on certain roads, to have purchased the public sense of fair play. It I the . largest
YOU
.. . .li.fCi.ll i
FINI IT II ARO TO Uf.t
- - l ...
Every pair sold under our
IROCKR-IK- .
WANT IN FANCY OR STAPLE
...
trip tickets. If he Invest In trip tick- alleged that this testimony lor ine .Ill llltr way 01
in ., , un
Mi
.V.
iMiifiua.
in
S. WE HAVE NEARLY
WHITE
I
guarantee to give satisfacets entitling him to a "claim coupon" company, which was wrongfully ex port says that "for extent of areu, f.KYTIIIX. F. O. PRATT ft CO.
-- good for
rebate of half a rent a cluded, would have broken down the thickness of coal scums, good roof
tion or money will be refloor, absence of water, which.
mile In the event of a derision favor- government's case entirely. That, of and
if present, would necessitate powerful
say
a
In
very
Virginia,
state,
some
Is
course,
a
first
matter of the
able to
pumps; In fart, for all favorable confunded.
case before the federal courts he Is importance, and If the company ran ditions which go to make up a desircoal producing field, New Mexico
Our prices are as low as it
led lo repeat the performance. This make good Its claim In that respect able
is far ahead of any state or territory
lime, however, he learns he Is on a the higher court will reverse the ver- in America, and consequently the conl
is possible to make on good
road controlled perhaps by the Houth-rr- n dict. The case has been taken on ap- Ileitis can be more profitably operudBuyers'
Why,
Union.
sudden
ated."
.this
then
Cash
th
free
not
at
Sugar
system
does
peal to the higher courts, and to them,
which
Hallway
shoes and we pay particular
In the price?
The supply is Tou can always v money on clothing for
ays the pamphlet, "we must took ior vance
recognize Virginia courts, and the connot giving out, neither has the Enmen and boy.
couIssue
to
the
claim
rescue
In
will
that calm Judgment which
attention
to fit every pair
terprise heard of any advance
ductor refuse
Shoe fur everybody.
pon. If. In righteous disgust, he re- the rights of the citizen from the field wages to the coal miner. The rost In-of Hsls tor llltl and bit.
n
we
so
are
has,
production
far
properly,
turns to Interchangeable mileage as ha of public clamor, and from the do- formed, not Increased
over thHt of Underwear, wool and fleered, all sites.
1908, yet everybody In New Mexico !ry goods, granite and tinware, and th bigrntera North Carolina, for Instance, main of vindictive politics."
gest bargain In groceries In th rlty.
That Is ssne, logical and sensible, must yield tribute to the coal barons
lie suddenly learns that such mileage
of $1.60 a ton more than they did H lib Men grocery erder amounting te live
Is not valid to polnl In that slate. At and If the same spirit had pervaded limt VDir
In
rirlcn
Th arivanc
Ihu
I UAH
FOUR
Hollars.
POI NDS OP
Men's Shoe from. . .12.00 to $1.00
u traveler who has had Just such ex- the whole address It would have put!(lint be attributed to the coal deal- - I RICH.
era,
now
a
company
"A
light
compelled
were
na
In
matters
they
It:
the
to
puts
make
much better
Women's Shoes from..! 1.75 to $.1.00
perience
before th American people, who rec- the raise to protect themeives, the GASH BUYERS'
cloud, I pny 125 'or
cost
operators
hnvlng
UI1I0Ü,
Increused
Children' Mi.m s from $1.00 lo $2.50
the
mllenge book at the rate ut two and ognize the fact that lha rich 'wrong-doer- of coal at the mine II &li
ton. For j
a well as the poor offenders. coal that formerly cost the dealer
Itt NORTH IKCONU ITRtF.T,
a half cent a ml la, which mutt b

are sure of a square deal In the
preme court of the Vnlted States.

used within

ZU Jilwscrgse

morning journal

twelve months. I find
that the book Is not valid in several
states. Moreover, It Is cheaper to buy
cash tickets in some states. I am
sorely perplexed to know why a bona
fide traveler who payat$23 for a mileage book should have to encounter
discrimination in favor of the casual
traveler, who can buy tickets for short
distances at lower rates." And It sorely perplexes so many travelers that
the situation has become a nuisance.
The federal government, through its
commission should straighten this
matter out. Either the Interchangeable mileage should be recognized for
what it Is cash paid In advance
and so entitling to the lowest fares on
any railroad accepting it, or it should
not be issued, which would be distinctly a retrogression in railroading. Simplify as well as unify the situation
and encourage travel, not discourage

su-
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spr ing Is made from

all-ste- el

It Is also
üo. 9ft steel spring wire, drawn expressly for the purpose.between,
as
attached to our patent heavy cross wire foundation,
well as on the slat, and making rt perfectly noiseless. It is also finlshed and enamel baked In ovens which are excelled by none. While

60 c

,

it Is specially intended for heavy weights It is equally good for ten
dium weights. We have been selling these Bprlngs for about
years and have never seen or heard of one sagging. We and the
makers themselves guarantee this spring for ten years and the price is
only $5.00. For sale only by the
"me-

CO., West End of

FUTRELLE FURNITURE

the Viaduct.

85c

--

e.

ilreo-lutlo-

"A SURE THING"

nn

IV

be4-for-

raioy s

That Loose Leaf Devices, special made

rubber stamps and special ruled blanks are time savers.
We can make them any style or shape to suit your needs

.

B.H.Briggs&Co

nt

SomeCurtent
Comment

II. S. LITHGOW,

.

Bookbinder nnd Rubber stamp maker. Phone 024.

See E.
are horn rich, other

"Some

real estate.

And

thcreJs

sale at reasonable price.
dividing.

4

Journal Building.,

Price

O.

acquire riches" by Judiciously

their savings

Investing

in

no better place to Invest in real estate west of the Mississippi

and vicinity.

than Albuquerque

We have both

sure money maker for the one who ha

property 'for

and unimproved

Improved

We have one acreage, tract

for
the foresight to snap It üp.
city.

Inside

Suitable

sub-

W

are offering some good ranch property, also a few furnished houses.

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
TELEPHONE

five-ye-

8:18.
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western styles as we
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ern market.
MEXICO AND GUATEMALA
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or
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are having little scraps from time lo time.
We are pleased to know that difficulties do
not besot us when it romes to retaining the
good will and continued patronage of people
who entrust us Willi their plumbing contrails. The reason fur this will sueliy manifest itself once you have become acquainted
with the class of work we do. As we employ only experienced plumbers and ua the
best material you can depend on getting
high class work at all times.
KstlmateS
cheerfully furnished.

Stl)r

Jmh. Hell Co.

The Vromot Vlumhtr

I

the-Ne-

New

Fall

Styles

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE S. J. Korber & Co., N.

Second

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

-

CKN-TKA-

I

ia to wher to

go for your plumbing,
let ua enlighten you. If you want
broken water or team pipe fixed, new
(u fixtures, & bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, com to ua. W do
new work oimalet
aay kind !
repair. Our work la rigfct and ao are

tur pric,

.

SugarFree!

s,

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Slit
THE SQUARE END OF IT
end of It when you deal with us In
lumber. Whether you want beam
surfaced
on side or four: boards plain or board
planed, longued and grooved; lath, shingle,
or what not without knots or other defect.
If a slick .of wood In this yard Isn't first
clasa w tell yuu so. and charge you only
"second" prtca if yuu wnt It at all.
. Your
for a aquar deal.
la your

Gte RJO GHANDE
LUMBER. COMPANY
Third and Marquette.

Phone 8

-
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PROPOSED ARMORY WOULD

Good

T)b Ini

h

IDEAL SOLUTION

B,E

U
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.Hais Been Taken By

No Other Show lis Like or Equal
Standing as the Model and the
Marvel of Tented Amusements,

BEER

Commended and Recommended
by successive Generations.
Its Fame World-Wid- e
v

l X Ss.
Vf,

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE

Lindemann

WIDEAWAKE

Sw

LIVE,
NEW

i
m et am
Albuquerque lawyer
Monu
yesterday talked for a little while of
mrii
Always Hio Sama Good OWBlat
the proposed armory to be built in
mental in
unii
Jhls city wljh the money derived from Stern. Schlons & Vo.. Wholesale Dealers, Albuquerque, N. M. Tel. Amo. 177.
Character
and
the hond Issiie of 1905 and now ready
Scone, and
Bcarlnp
in the territorial treasury.
Ufa opinion Is that the frreatent nerd that this on a vacation for several weeks and lous reasons on several
occasions
and Justifying the Con
city has at the, present time, not only Mr. Oregon emphatically denies that heretofore, but now seems likely to
fidence and Respect of All
In view of the coming Irrigation conhis road h?s made any "special comhappen not later than the 15th inst.
gress, but because of the city's posi- modity rate" to local wholesalers that
The Mogollón
district of Socorro
Romance,
tion as the' (list city In New Mexico, permits them to make a largo, profit county and the r.urro Mountain secAdventure, Mvsterv
is for an adequate convention hall, a on the price of coal and force the tion of Grant county were prosperous
scanty. Hindu Jugg.
.ww.ju.jj
building which will meet the needs ot small dealers to advance the price.
nd withal showed an increased provia, raps, uusnmen, Cannlabls.
Albuquerque as a convention city.
"We have only one rate for every- duction.
"There Is a very fcreat ,j,,ai more to body on coal.", said Mr. Oregon.
Among the old districts which gave
Dervlshers, Cossacks and
this armory proposition," he' said,' "This $5.15 per ton from Gallup, N. evidences of a revival were the Lake
Savage from the
'than the mere furnishing of a hall for M., which sends about Si) per cent of Valley section, where Is located the old
the local companies of the National1 all the domestic coal used in I .on
Inmost Depths of
Itridal Chamber mine, the Iliilsburo
Guard to drill and stack their arms
We have not changed this rate and I'yramid sections In Sierra county
AFRICA and
in.
it
were only the National for ten years for anyone."
If
and the Organ mountain region of
Guard to be considered, we could
county.
Dona
Ana
not take a very great deal of Interest
The. Comanche Mining and Smelting
in the matter, for while the National
company's reduction works at Silver
Guard is an Important matter and Its
OF
City operated
continuously, ami the
muintrnancc Is vital to the nation, we
perfection of plans for the immediate
have not been wont to enthuse about
Cowboys- ,of
a
erection
second furnace was anit in Albuquerque.
nounced.
Indians,
Cowgirls,
"The supplying of ft home for the
The uncovering of workable vanadMCI
guardsmen, however, is but one feaRnnkinp Rrnnnns. Mexicans,
Magdadeposits,
vicinity
ium
of
in
the
ture of this proposition. The armory
111
lena is noteworthy.
n ILAIÜU
in every city in the
country with
The statement made In our last req
III
ri mi
UUIUIIIWtlf VUUUIIWWf
which 1 am familiar Is a building for
view number that New Mexico was no
public purposes.
Every EmoThrill
It is usually conthat
Demonstrations
y
mining
longer a two or
structed with hroad Moor space nut
territory, is well borne out by the tion. Mounted Warriors of the World.
only to meet the needs of a drill room,
news
our
in
last
four
Items
contained
but to give space for large gatherings
2nd
An Ffnncrtinn nf Whnlp.tnmfl
issues, and which includes notes from
which theaters generally will not acGrunt,
Colfax,
Ana,
Bernalillo,
Dona
commodate. Take the case of Spring-HelNnvel
Skill and Vigor Which
Lincoln, Otero, Sierra, Socorro, Santa
Ills. The state of Illinois maincounties.
Fe
Taos
and
the Great- SpringfRepresents
In
armory
magnificent
tains a
Orders - of All
ield. It has a vast floor space and Construction
Hi Amusement
HOW TO AVOID AITKKnif'ITI.S.
vast galleries.
The National Guard
Kinds Feature of the News Mt victims nf nptinndlcttfs are those who
of Illinois, one of the best militia
Genius
Orlnn Lnxatlvp
tiro 'habitually conntltpntoil.
In the country, appears
by
constipation
H'rtiit
Synip
chronic
curcB
From Milling Districts in MlmiilatinK tho liver ami bowels, ami
In that armory about once a year. The
rest of "the timo it is used for public
the natural aetlon of the bowrta.
wm m M
purposes. It is an Ideal convention
Month of August,
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup tloea not nause35
hall and will .seat almost any gatheriate or Rrlpo and Is niliü and pleasant to
ng, no matter of what magnitude.
take. Refuse substitutes. J. H. O'ltlelly Co.
Pawnee Bill's
"We cannot hope to build an ar(Mining Review.)
mory, or arsenal, like the state of
Mineral Water cure and pre-- !
Machinery installations under way
Illinois has built, but can build a and contemplated were prominent fea- vents Uilliiiiisntiss. Ask your grocer for II. Exclusive Sensational
building which will be adequate for tures of our news items from New
Spectacular Melodrama,
KFH-.- l
A 1MKCK OF OVK K ANSAS
convention and other public pur- Mexico during August. Announcement
poses.
This city has established nn was also made of the proposed erec- ItfK'K SALT IN YOlli IIOUKH'S
Direct from Its Triumphant
enduring reputation as the conven- tion of smelling works at Cimarron, MAN;i:i. A 25c I'lH'l1! Wll.l. LAST
Inaugural In New York City.
More im- in Colfax
tion city of the southwest.
county, Albuquerque, in FOH MONTHS, K. W. I'l'.H,
portant gatherings have been held llertialillo county, and at the Victoria S. 1'IKST ST. 1MIONU 10.
A Revolution and a Revel
here than in anv other city in the f'Mef mine, ln Sierra county. EveryKvrry ropy or every Issue of the Morning
territories and more gatherings of this thing was reported in readiness for
atlon In Out-Dokind will be held heie. largely be the blowing in of the Orogrande smel- Journal should he u siilesnuin for you.
Theatrics.
muse of our enterprise In going after j ter, w hich has been postponed for var- things, and our splendid location. It
Jk.
is therefore piala that the sooner we
5?
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get an adequate convention hall the
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sooner will he ready to take care of
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the several large conventions which A MUU Sound Advice. Will llcln Irfiad
Samples lijr Mull receive prompt attention.
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Many SulTcrprs In Albuquerque,
are now beaded this way.
Placer Gold. Ketnrs and Klch Ores nought.
Parade of
No woman Can bo healthy and well Send
"When Albuquerque has furnished
for (roo Mailing Envelope A Price List.
the Rite there will he ample funds to If the kidneys are sick
Poisons that
Transcending
large pass off in the .urine when the kidwith
build a great building,
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
Magnificence I.cd by
neys are well are retained In the body IÜM Court l'laee,
floor Hpace and sound accoustlc propDEW VK CMA).
every
when the kidneys nre sick. Kidneys
erties. It is a matter In which
citizen and property owner is Inter- and bladder get Inflamed and swollen,
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
ested, for every big convention that crowding the delicate female organs
comes to Albuquerque means dollars nearby and
TWO DAILY PERFORMANCES, RAIN OR
sometimes ulsplaclng
in our pockets and the advancement them. This Is the true cause of many
SHINE. UNDER DRV. COOL CANVAS.
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be bad In In drawing the plans for the ache, sldeaehe, etc. Uric poisoning
V,
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I hat
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so,
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charge will take the greatest pains 3i kidneys get better, and health will reIron and nrass Cnstlnits, Oro, Coal, and
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rnrrlet! out. It is not a matter for the an Mbunuerqur woman tell you about
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is an Albuquerque enterprise and an
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H. Adair, of SI 7 South Edith
Mrs.
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Important one anil there should lie etrcet, Albuquerque, New Mexico, says;
no delay In carrylni it out properly. "Whether my symptoms indicated kidCentral Ave., and Second St. of Itallrosd Trark. Altiiirnierine. New Metier.
The coming irrigation congress wPl ney trouble or not. I whs not certain,
In
the hut nevertheless from rending about
tax the resources, of the city
way of entertainment. Wo should not Horn's
1IOTF.1,
Kidney Pills I was given a
TI1F MOST
be found wanting In a proper con- desire to try them to see If they IN Till', OTY. i:i'N ON IXItO-I'KANorth Third Ulrert
vention hall, for with the delegate- would not afford me t least some rePLAN.
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This

Reserved Seats on Sale at
Regular Frices on Day of Exhibition at Matson's Book
Store, Central Avenue.

Tfle most critical exactness is
exercised in every process.
That's why Blatz Beers are
always the same.

Acoustic - Proper
ties Would Be Worth Thousands' of Dollars to
--

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,

NEXT MONDAY

WIENER
'

JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

.

The ever uniform quality of'
Blatz Wiener means that un- deviating principles are practiced at the brewery
,
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The Square Music Dealers
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BUILDING
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What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers

v'

,

LI i

three-count-

MINES

and How It Does It.

JS. V.vX

Advertising in the Morning Journal has á far broader, deeper,

satisfactory meaning than
newspaper.

"more

n

any other New Mexico

It is synonymous

g
with conscientious, painstaking,
service. Service
mark youfor when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all

o

result-producin-

advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in everyway to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.

1)2-0-

or

,

9

i

in

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is. so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.

'

Ptiwiieo

If

you are not advertising in the Morning
not saving
money.

Journal,

you

are

LOSING

--

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors-anit would be good for you.

.
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Don't argue!
Don't infer!
Try it!

Toti & Gradi
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Sold In Albuquerque by Ihe I. H. O'Reilly
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LOS ANGELES
City Where Coal is

$15 to $16

the Ton Raises Its Voice in
All Sorts
Humble Protest
of Charges.
been expected, Los Angeles,
where coal I worth from 14 to lé
the ton, lias finally raised his volco In
protest against the coal barons, the
An

inn

railroads and everybody else, who has
anything to do with the fuel supply.
It has taken Los Angeles quite 41
while lint the Mull Is worth waiting
for.
The Lou Angeles Kxamlner

Uhc Future Kailroad Center

ri

it-

JVctw

Mejricc

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULKQUE, N. M., IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LIKES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND ' OS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen

sny:

Small dealer who charge conspiracy on the part of the railroads and
the wholesaler, re afraid to do much
talking In public for they fear their
Hupply of fuel will be rut off by the
men "higher up.'" These men declare they are forced to pay higher
prices for coal than the supply warrants Hnd that they are used as liuf-fefrom the wholesaler und the
public because the price of coal hus
Jumped from $11 to $14 per ton.
of
Attrucled by the) high price
roal prevailing In Lo Angeles, n San
trump
Francisco Arm ha sent the
Hlearner Kogeland with 6.000 tons of
coal from Australia to Santa Monica,
and the coal will probably be Hold In
This large nmount of
fuel may reduce the price of coal for
a time, but from thn attitude of the
trust. It I apparent that tho high
prlii' will be maintained If possible.
- "If the Santa Fe railroad Is giving
hlpnientn to the
rebate on coal
large di aler of Lo Angele, this fai t
to tho
be very interesting
would
1'nlled State ilinti let Utlotnoy ftnil the
eomriilsslon."
commerce
Interstate.
Oregson of the
nalil Chief Clerk
!V
freight department of ihe
yesterday:
Ceneial Freight Agent W. C, Idirn-v- .
fit lias been absent from the city

of

and Improvement Company

Uobztn

oxcexroftATsxu

the owners of the Helen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting UDon 80 and ot
streets and ÍIVnilll('. fl.'hl Id the business
center ot the new city ana directly upon trie banta re naiiwav Ucoot Grounds,
&
Kai
wav.ComDanv
he Atchison. lODeka
Santa he
is now CJend nr
ts oxicnsive depot giour'ds
57
.
.
!i J
.
.
0 . . 't t i .
i
i ,
i
i'r
ii.. 1
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mne
ions icapacuy oí inu mués oí s aeiracKJ to accommoaaie is mmenso passenger ana ire cnt iraiif ic. ii arvev ea inn Hnusfl. nmni house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has h population of 1D00, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is tlx
largest shipping point for flocr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, cast and west, to alt
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass thnurh Bclcn to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $18,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots ottered are low In prices and terms easy. Oni third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. TitJe perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash; two-thirCome early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further pa1iculars and prices of lots call in person or write to
Are

70-fo-

I

i

up-toda-

,

i

te

ds

The Belen Town and Improve mentC ooipany.

JOHN HECKEH, Tresfdent

Í
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

ADVANCED STYLES
J

M POIMfiTI PRID

The finest asortment of

are showing the most
line of footwear ever shown In the
city, at popular prices. Values In every
pair. Children's school shoes a specialty. Fit and wear guaranteed.
We

te

Crackers

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
U0O.V I!KKT7jOG,

We Shoe

in

Mgr.

Out ral Avenue. '

TO OUR FIRST DISPLAY

Packages, at the

and Clothe the Feet. RICHELIEU

216 West

The Largest fJumber of Rugs;

JUSTIN

IN FALL FOOTWEAR

J
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MORNING JOURNAL,

GROCERY,

OF

118 W. Gold. Phone 235

LOCAL

OF INTEREST Congregational church last night,

ITEMS

the

at

Now on exhibition

Hev.

the pastor, gave a
short hut Impressive talk on the life
II
of the late Kev. J. W. T. McNeil, formerly pastor of the Baptist church
yesterday, for whom memorial serIn the event that you shnuM not re- vices were held In many churches
pnper
ni.irnlni;
reive rmir
telnphnna
yesterday.
Mr. Marsh paid an elothe 1'iwtal Teli irnph I'otnpaDy, giving
quent tribute to the young minister,
nme and aditres and the, paper will
whose life was cut short just at tho
II
- be. delivered by
ppll messenger.
beginning of Its usefulness.
Telephone 30.
A. H. McCinniss and party, of California, passed through last night In
the private ear "Estelle." en route to
New York city. Mr. McOlnniss is asOCTOBER
sociated with E. L. Doheny, tho CaliS. Ward, of Needles, Cal., I visitoil king.
fornia
ing frlemta In the cliy.
Mrs. Bernard, of Ios Angeles, and
A. W. Dnl'ol. of Magdalena, una a formerly a resident of this city, passed
visitor here yesterday.
through the city Saturday night en
WILL BE ONE OF THE STAR
W. P. Whlteneiirn. of Trinidad, was route home from a trip in the east.
W. O. M earns, proprietor
a Sunday visitor in the city.
of the
EVENTS OF FAIR WEEK
saloon, has returned from
J. W. Alters, of tunta Ke, arrived aManhattan
trip to Ios Angeles, where he went
In the city yesterday mnrniiiR.
to visit his sick brother.
V. S. Ftillcrton. cattleman of Dátil,
J. II. O'Klelly, manager of the Oc- Large Class of Candidates to
N. M., spent yesterday In the city.
cidental Life Insurance company, left
I.. If. Ohertnever has returned from for the south last night on a business
be Loaded on Camels for
a visit with relativo In St. Louis. Mo. trip.
M.
II.
Dougherty,
well
the
known
A special train of deadhead passenTrip Across Hottest Sands
ger equipment was sent e:ist yesterday attorney of Socorro, arrived In the
KV.
city
night
last
from
Santa
morning, following No. 'i.
Ever Known to Mortal Man
Deputy I'nited States Marshal Harry
V. j. I), ('air, the popular mer-- i poper left last night for
City
Silver
chant of San Pedro, and Mrs Carrj,,,, official business.
spent Sunday In A Ihiiuormie.
In spite of the fact that the Masonic
conventions of this year, usually held
Robert Troeschcr, of New York city, CARNIVAL
COMPANY
In
in Albuquerque, are to be held
with several friends, spent yesterday
Roswell, and in spite of the recent
In Albii'iuennie, returning east
last
MANAGER IN THE CITY big
City,
in
Silvert
ceremonial session
nl"ht.
Rallut Abyad Temple of the Mystic
Meltton P.onz.iles, of I. mistar. N.
as
Albuquerque
is
In
to
meet
Shrine
M.. engaged In the mercantile busl- - Hatcher-ItunscCompany Cnrrv Nine
during the coming territorial
ness it that place, was In the city
High Cla-- s shows: Offering Amuse- - usual
fair.
yesterday,
ineiil lo Suit All Tastes.
The ceremonial session is called for
The regular meeting of the city!
Monday, October 7th, the opening day
council will be held tonight at 8
"n d?1?J:wrdl"'r L
manager of the "f.
A. A. 'Hatcher,
It will be
o'clock In 'he of lice of City Clerk Hatcher-Russell
company ,ate Thomas N. t
Carnival
Harry F. Lee.
In recent
oni'
(,í,the,
which will present nine high lass
1
" B,V , . .
Thomas F. Moriln, formerly with shows at the fair, besides three free
wlf.
'"L
lili II wtxa iicm
Oliver v,ll,v
P. F. MeCanna in this city, is
shows, spent yesterday In Albuquerque SIOII 111 special
dispensation, a large
under
with the office force of the completing arraiiKcmcntH for the
class of novitiates are waiting for iniDomingo Lumber company at Thorn- KiiKement of his company.
and after due consideration it
ton.
"Our aggregation of showH und tiation,
was found that no better time could
Miss ttushnell. a local pianist, has 'nets ix one of the largest rtnd most re- - be had
no better place than Abeen engaged bv Prof. DiMauro for lined to be found in the country. Ouri lbuquerqueand during
The
the ialr.
his orchestra, succeeding Mrs. Zieg-le- r. shows will be clean and devoid of Shrlners will hnve the usual parade,
cause adverse, and the session will close with a banwho is In Philadelphia on a va- lanythlng that would
criticism on the part of the public: quet In the Alvarado hotel at which
cation.
be exact, we offer nothing but: a large proportion of
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale, lijo W. Cold and to we
the Nobles of
actually possess.
what
Hve.. announces her fall and winter
Kussell-- ! New Mexico will attend.
coming
Hefore
here
the
millinery ripening for Friday anil Sat- Matcher shows will play at Las Vegas
urday, uternoon und evening, Septem- and
at the Kstanria valley fair, ur- ber L'iJ and 21.
riving here about October 6th."
W. W. Nichols. D. S. Payne, C. Severos. Charle Üevlngton. Edgar Serrín
and Joe Rcttger, of Pelen, young men
working on the cut-of- f
near that place, FRA DIAVQLO
spent yesterday in the city.
A number of Albuquerque men will
E II
go to iJallup today
for a special
meeting of the Masons of that town
when Initiatory
work will be conBIG KIT
ferred on a number of candidates.
El
The funeral of Jesse French, who
died here some weeks ago, was held
yesterday afternoon
from Strongs
chapel. The body will be taken to
Knoxville. Tenn., tomorrow for burial.
Hon. C. T. Hrown of Socorro, the
Federal Inspector Wilks Draws
well known mining expert, was a visRosv Picture of Conditions
itor In Albuquerque yesterday.
Mr.
Ilrown Is on his wav to Callun. where Boston Ideal Opera Company
in New
Mexico's Largest
h" w ill pa tlcloate In Masonic work
during the week.
County.
Pleases Large Audience on
A party of ten Santo Domingo In- dlans. summoned as witnesses In
ing Night of Return En- - It. W. A. Wllks, Inspector of the
case scheduled for the Septt ruber term
Industry,
of the federal court, which convenes
federal bureau of animal
gagemcnt.
this week, have arriv ed in the city to
who has been Inspecting dipping ih
attend the session of the court,
Socorro county, arrived In the city
yesterday morning to make his reHenry Wallenhorst h.is solil his
u
company,
The Huston Ideal Opera
port to Dr. Marion Inies, chief Innlon meat market on West r ;
ave-- i
ri n? to Sehwartzman
Mr. little better, a little more tuneful, cer spector of the New Mexico and AriWith.
Walii nhorst Is undecided w hether to tainly stronger as an organization than zona district.
loratp in El Paso fir stay in Albuquer- when here, earlier in the xeaHon,
Wllks Is nn Englishman by
Mr.
birth, and oil his life he has been inque. He goes to the pass City Thnrs-- I
engagement
In
two
a
opened
weeks
terested in sheep, In F.ngland and in
day morning.
the
The Albuquerque council of the the Traction 1'ark Casino last night, the I'niteil States. Hefore Joining was
industry he
Knights of Columbus "111 hold a spe- giving Fia Itiavolo' to a large uu-- i bureau of animal Ames
Agriculturcial business meeting
Wednesday jdieiicc that displayed more enthusiasm chief sheperd at the
to perfect arrangements for the Initia- .than has been seen In an Albuquerque al eoWere. at Ames. Iowa, considered
foremost institutions where
tion of the larg" elas of candidates audience for a long time. The com- one of the farming
and husbandry Is
on Sunday, October
and for the ac- pany deserved every bit of the ap- scientific
banquet and entertain- - oníanse It received ami the curtain call taught.talking
companying
about the dipping work,
In
fncnt.
at the close of the "Wrong necotld Hill and Socorro county In general, Mr.
Regular conclave of PI'grim
was richly merited. The Huston Ideal Wllks said:
No, .1. Knights Templar, company has distinctly improved dur"The dipping works has been comthis evening at R "clock. Work ing it,- six weeks engagement In Kl pleted,
and we are now Mulshing an
Visiting sir kitlnhts I'. is. i.
It has evidently been doing Inspection of the sheen dipped.
in the red
The
It
welcome.
been
Special conclave Tuesday; some
has
hard work and
that I have seen are splendid
evening for the Templar degree. Py 'strengthened by the addition of Mr, sheep
looking animals. The cattle and other
order of L. H. Chamberlin, eminent Frank liuigess, who appeared as
live stock In that country nre In exCoOTIlHIlder.
last night. Mr. iimgess has a cellent
condition. The range Is In
The troubles of Trinidad (iabildon big, lull volee, well controlled and a better shape today than ever before,
and Plancheo tíabaldon. brothers, splendid stage presence and his work and the grass Is unprecedented In
over the proper hoandary of their last night was excellent.
property, which resulted in Francis- Miss Jaura Moore, appears mm Zer-lln- luxuriance.
'"Where nothing but arid land exco's srrest last week, charged with
and her clever disrobing scene In isted
some months Bgo, with only
destroying the fence upon Trinldad'r the second act last night plainly won mesqulte
and sage brush growing, high
by the audience, while her singing was
land, will probably be heard
grasn Is In abundance for miles, makJustice of the Peace ícoige It. Craig distinctly pleasing. Ibr woik in the ing
one of the most valuable public
today.
splendid ensemble which closes tho
be found. The cause Is
Miss Paynter, of the Millinery Fash-Io- n second act of the good old opera was pastures to heavy
rains, which thorrecent
the
company, will hold her fall open- beautiful.
country.
ing of millinery Tuesday. September!
Miss Winifred Crowley, as uttractlve oughly soaked that standpoint. Socor"From a business
17. In her new quarters at IIS South as ever, appeared last night as lady
before been so
Fourth street. Mis I'nynier, who has A leash; Frank Dale, who was serl ro countv has never in
the large and
recently returned from Chicago and'ously ill for several weeks In St. Jo prospermia. IsHoslness
picking up and the Soduring the com- small towns
New York, has made the very llnest seph's sanitarium
fair will do much toward callreieetlons of eastern sll'-s- , whl h will pany's former engagement here, ap- - corro
attention to New Mexico's largbe of deep Interest to the bullen of inured last night as liord Alcasli, ing
est count.''."
Albuquerque.
and 7 playing the part of the timorous
Hours. 2 to
with good effect. Mr. Frank
to i .'. in.
'
present In W. Walters, sang Lorenzo, and hla NOTED MEN TO ADDRESS
A large congregation
the ensemble singing wan
the (ta pi 1st church yesterday to hear voice In effective,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A. C. Iturgess. one
llev. J. It. SIihw, the pastor, deliver
nn Interc'ting memorial nervlce deal- of the cleverest comedians Albuquering With the life Hfid work of the late que has ever seen appeared last night
pastor us Kcppo, and although the part does Prof. fVMt. of rhiladelphia, and
Itev. J. V. T. McNeil. ,foim-IVof. Vim Toll, of Chicago. K
vices of similar r.ot give him an opportunity at
of the church.
yet he succeeds In taking th
Coiivenllon Here During I nlr.
huracter were held In pome llfteen
"Fra
with him. as usual.
other church'n throughout the coun- audience
try yesterday where Mr. McNeil had IMavolo" is one of the best operas this
Prof. Eckles, of Philadelphia, reccompany has done and last night's au-- i ognized
lived and worked.
as one of the leading dehion-atrato1
recep-very
warm
a
gave
It
dlence
and lecturers In the country
to-- !
repeated
he
I Inn.
opera
will
The
embalming, haa been secured by
MILLINERY OPENING.
night, with a change of bill on Tues- on
committee to adthe arrangement
day night.
the session of the New Mexico
Mis I Juna M. I. ii lx will hold ho
There was some confusion of the dress
Directors" association, to be
fall openlcg with the very latest reserved aeat checks at the Casino Funeral this
city fair week.
style In millinery at 2H South SíiiuiiI last night, as a result of a mixing of held In local
director held n meeting
The
Tuesdnv afternoon and even- tickets, which the management desires yesterday
Hrel.
at which ' Vice
afternoon
will
to
17.
Invited
Casino
of
the
'to assure patrons
ing, (sepiemiMT
A. forders. Secretary Ii. F.
President
(land
again.
themsehes.
occur
not
utten
fee for
Adams and F. H. Strong attended, and
the program for the reception and entertainment of the visiting undertaker who will Bttend the meeting; and
aalespeople
WANTKD- - Extra
H
J. W. BENNETT
fair, ni completed.
Hale,
for our
IM Jt. FIRST NT,
Prof. A. H. Van Toll, of Chicago,
Apply
this
H starting Monday.
was
s
also secured to deliver an adm.
9
a.
FOR
M morning, t to
llf.AIMI!
dress and lecture each nfternoon. SevL. K KM TEN It'll.
KAVAJO HI ANKKT AM
M
eral demonstrators from various emIMMAN AM) MKI AN OOOOH.
1
balming fluid companies will also Bttend and asMlst In the demonstrating.
Mavor Frank McKee will be asked
lo deliver n address of welcome at
the opening session to be held In the
Commercial club rooms.
DIAMOND PALACE.
Wilson J. Marsh,
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that you want

We'

show you how the all wool quality of

II

Schaff-ne-

r

!

i

g,

H-- r

Fresh air, comfort and cleanliness

are

se-

Costs you nothing to see this artistic dis
play; but we say frankly that looking generally ends In buying. Real china beauties
are our dinner sets of 100 pieces. The price
will amaze you when you see a fine Austrian pattern for

Then come to us.

Marx make.

&

these

gar-

$17.50

ments, the fine tailoring, the fit and style, make them

F. H. STRONG

the cheapest clothes for you to buy. The more you pay
for Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes the more you get.

STRONG BLOCK.

WHO DOES YOUR ELECTRICAL WORK?

SIMON STERN

THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC CO,

The Central Avenue Clothier

502 W. CENTRAL AVENUE
BECAUSE THEY DO THE RIGHT

KIND

OF WORK

FOR

THE RIGHT PRICES.

Clarkville
Coal Yard

STREET,

HH'OND

SOUTH

Í10

HER

ANNOUNCES

Wall Paper.!!

All kinds of coal and wood.

i,iii,m.i

i

Fall

JOHN S. BEAVEN.

Opening:

AMERICAN

Lommori

A.

& Co.

DL.VLtltS IS

Groceries and Provisions

323 S. Second St. Phone 791

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

The HOTEL CRAIGE

FEED AM) LIVERY STABLES
1'rst Class Turnouts at
Raiwnabl'j Rates.
Telephone, 3.
North Socond St root.
LIVERY,

Han Mnmlal.

COAL

AlbuQuerque's Finest
European Hotel.

FUR CAHII OM.V

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot.
GEORGU II EXLIS. rrop.

V O H S A li V
I have some high grade and registered
Ducks fur sale, ranging la age from eighteen
Also some high
month to (our year.
grndu and registered does. Fries gire on
M. R. MeCRAR,
application.

THENEWCRYSTALTHEATER

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Use Morning Journal Want Ads

WOOD,

Fine Registered Angora Bucks
1 INK8T
NM.TKO MKATH.
tiOOIS
IMfOKTM t'A.NNi;

FKKMII AMI

AMERICAN

ANTHRACjTK,

FIRNACE,
MIXF.ll,

M'T.

New Mellon.

( I.KAN GAS COKE.
SMITH INO COAL,

STRICTLY SANITARY
COKD1EK. Manager.
I).
120 Wont Hold Ave.
UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,
103 Notlh Firat Ktrert.
fpMiinR week commences Monday
KverythlnK
carefully nterillzoij. ,'í
nitfht, Septemnep 16, with two'.nlioWH sell the I.liild Head Rest.
night at S.lHnd 9:15 o'clock and
F. PAGEL, Proprietor.
jtiiitlnee every afternoon at 2 ; 31, to
follow,

lnclulv:

AM) MEIiVll.l.K
Rouble Harp SincinR ami Dancing
'3

M"CMH I

'f

rtiHtH.

;
1

-

ST i sATicn

1. M

'

i

soS';s.

HÍ

U FUAXKS."
TIIK
The Famous Comedy Quartette.
"AX AWFl'Ii SKATIC"
jAnd Other Features.
I(miim 0M ii

Matinee.

evening,

10.

and

2

10
30

and

20

cent.

cent;

P. Matteucci
and Hcpalrcr.
(ItKKX FltOXT. 105 XOItTII FlltST.
I'irMl-clii-

MiN-iiiakc-

H

r

JUST

:l

TELEPHONE

Snilillc, Saddlery, Leatlior,
Find I n kh, Falnu.
Before hitjlnit mamlno our goodf and
prices and aave mo- - y.

1.

llartievw,

J. H. COLLINS, Proprietor.
AVKM K.
rilONK
tilv me a trial.

KINDI.INO.

W, H. HAHII&CO

THOS. F. KELEHER

COLLINS' HAND LAUNDRY,

IRON

NATIVE

of Toilet Articles
SFXOND AND GOLD

First CIs
X03 EAST

UOOI,

Cold Soda

A Full Lln

TRY

til.

108

WFJÍT

OKNTltAt

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

A VEN UK

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.

at 2:00 mid 7:30.

LAIUKS' W)l VKXIlt MATIXKK
Kvery Tueaday and Friday Afternoons.

PRICKS:

Pure Drugs.

Work Gtiarantaed. Inlform
I'rtres and Quirk Hervirá.
,

i

BLOCK,

t'KRRII.I.OS LIMP,

11.

TIiIk' wetk'H bill

i

'!

MOl'NTAIN

L

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.s

Hrdwre,

Dealers

Fourth and Central Avenue.
in

Stoves ejnd Rrvgos
We

Carry a Full Line

'

Graoiito W

INSTALLED

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

ra

fan
LL

V

THE

,EAIINU JKWKI.KIt, CKNTIIAL
AVENUE,

ii

.Mall

order

filled.

N-n- d

jailr work.

ua your

re

The New I'ur toad n :rii Law.
to iimino
ara til
H'inK and Tsr inr rmiiilis. enM sad, luns
noe
Is
irmililrs
ffn.! fey lh tl.irlj( I'ur.
Isw ss It ninislns ni opial"
Fniifl snil lru
e reinntmritil
ur i.ihir hsrinfiil ilnot". nn.l
kihI ailull
It m a
' retnixty f.r
IH'a

,

H. O Klsilx

Co.

ALL

xvrr

of

the

WORK

ENTRUSTED

113, 115, 117 South First Street.

1

I

OUR

BEST

OPPOSITE rOKTOFFICK.

STEVENS, JPCHAR and CO.

WatclfUs Grow
Our

Business

401,403

ATTENTION.

North First Street.

WHOLESALE

'

HARDWARE'

SPOT CASH STORE

Yitch

WILL RECEIVE

WHITNEY' CORflPftlW

nnicli.

',

US

' cofTco

Iri)

;.

TO

rlcfirli;

Uncut
In tho
mllli
cogiitry. Tlic Intehf Improved.
In and! ace It work, f.ct
MMiud of our 23, 35 or 40
m
cent Mocha and Java (OffccH,
Y cm, we atop at 40 tenia, If
you pay more you pay too

One

I

RETAIL

-

j

l

Methods

Wis.

SMine

7

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
First Street Z Marquette Avenue,

KIMMI.Mi.

W.

in,,,

BLOCK.

MILLWOOD.
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at the

all alies.

ANTHRACITE

i

Just Received

New Stock

Í
i

I'HO.NE 4.

lo

a.

HI J.

manufactured.

on. china finds full exemplification in the
many ornate designs It's our pride to

to pay a little more for

clothes this fall; and that you must have Hart

j

Com-tnander- v.

now being

Decorative Art

Make up your mind

CASINO

T

elaborate and handsome brass bedi that are

fvj,

furniture.

I1'

i

re

perfection than in ths

beds, from our magnificent stock of bedroom

not.

01

IE

i

ception of hygienic

you to examine them whether you want to purchase or

SOCORRO

A!

In sleeping rooms can show no higher con- -

signs and sizes either single, double or twin

r'r

IKES

fe'

have never been shown in this city and cordially invite

ll

.

,:;.!
YM.

r

our store and reflected in our big

i

We can prove to you that better clothes

i

ses.-don- s

If

i

cured at the same time when you choose
your brass enameled bed from the many de-

show windows.

7

tar-M-

til

-

&

FRANK TROTTER, Mgr.
At the close of his sermon In

Modern Furnishings

SI

Fall Suits and Top Coats

Soutto'

Stock in the

In

and

Mill

Supplies; Plumbing and Tinning; Stoves, Ranges; Tin and Enameled Ware
Arms and Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited.

